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Summary
Marine biogeochemistry is the study of essential chemical 
element  in t e ocean uc  a  car on  nitro en  o en  
and p o p oru  and o  t eir interaction  it  marine or-
ganisms. Biogeochemical cycles are driven by physical trans-
port  c emical reaction  a orption  and tran ormation  
plan ton and ot er or ani m  ic  orm t e a i  o  t e 
oceanic food web.

n t e la t decade  t e intere t or t i  cro di ciplinar  
science has greatly increased due to the occurrence of sig-
nificant c an e  in t e marine en ironment clo el  lin ed 
to the alteration of the biogeochemical cycles in the ocean. 

e e alteration  include p enomena uc  a  acidification  
coral leac in  eutrop ication  deo enation  arm ul al-
al loom  re ime i t  in plan ton  in a i e pecie  and 

other processes deteriorating water quality and impacting 
the whole marine ecosystem. 

Monitoring and forecasting the biogeochemical and ecosystem 
component  o  t e ocean  al o re erred to a  reen cean  
are essential for a better understanding of the current status 
and changes in ocean health and ecosystem functioning. Such 
operational tem  pro ide indicator  u e ul to cienti t  
indu tr  e  fi erie  and a uaculture  polic  ma er  and 
en ironmental a encie  or t e prediction o  e ent  t e man-
a ement o  li in  marine re ource  and can upport t e deci-
sion-making process to respond to environmental changes.

This chapter gives an overview of the Green Ocean component of 
S  e fir t ection addre e  t e o ecti e  application  

and eneficiarie  o  t e reen cean and introduce  t e unda-
mental theoretical knowledge of marine biogeochemical model-
ling. The second section details and discusses each component 
of a biogeochemical OOFS to guide new forecasters in biogeo-
chemistry. Modelling of higher trophic levels is introduced. Final-
l  e eral operational tem  are mentioned a  e ample

Figure 9.1.  Threats on marine ecosystems. 
Changes and alterations in the marine envi-
ronment observed in recent decades include 
acidification  coral leac in  eutrop ication  
deo enation  arm ul al al loom  c an e  in 
plan tonic re ime  in a i e pecie  etc  

9.1.  
General introduction to Biogeochemical models
9.1.1. Objective, applications and beneficiaries

uman acti itie  primaril  t e com u tion o  o il uel  
cement production  and t e indu trial production o  nitro-
en a ed ertili er  are leadin  to ocean armin  acidifi-

cation  deo enation  and coa tal eutrop ication  t u  put-
ting ever-increasing and compounding pressures on marine 
eco tem  i ure  

t t e ame time  t e ocean i  er in  a  a ma or in  o  car-
on dio ide  t e mo t important ant ropo enic reen-
ou e a  i  contri ute  to miti atin  lo al armin  ut 

the magnitude of this sink is likely to diminish. Our ability to 
quantify these phenomena and project their future course 
hinges on a mechanistic understanding of the biogeochemical 
c cle  o  car on  o en  and nutrient  in t e ocean and o  
they are changing.

e arine  t e tud  o  elemental c cle  and t eir in-
teraction  it  t e en ironment and li in  or ani m  i  a 
multidisciplinary science at the crossroads between ocean 
p ic  c emi tr  and iolo  and inter ect  it  atmo-
spheric and terrestrial sciences as well as social science and 
en ironmental polic   an e ample  i ure  illu trate  
the complex carbon cycle in the ocean and the interactions 

et een iolo ical  c emical  and p ical proce e
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Ocean BGC models describe the base of the marine food 
chain from bacteria to mesozooplankton and couple the cy-
cle  o  car on  nitro en  o en  p o p oru   
and ilicon Si  e  mo tl  ocu  on plan ton  cla i in  
the plankton diversity in accordance with their functional 
c aracteri tic  t e o called lan ton unctional pe  

 Specie  at i er trop ic le el  uc  a  fi  and ma-
rine mammal  pla  a le er role in elemental c clin  t e  
are t u  enerall  not e plicitl  repre ented in  model  
but they are very important for ecosystem models that fo-
cus on the ecology/biology of marine organisms. BGC and 
ecosystem models are sometimes referred to indistinctly 
because they can overlap in their representation of the 

lo er trop ic le el  Speci ic modellin  approac e  li e 
a ran ian modellin  a itat modellin  or ood e  mod-

el  are u ed to connect  it  t e i  trop ic le el  
e  fi 1

e implementation o  accurate S  re uire  u tained  
tematic  and R  o er ation rom u me o cale to 

lar e cale to initiali e  parameteri e  and alidate ocean 
models. NRT information in operational oceanography 
means a description of the present situation with a delay of 
a few minutes to a few days.

1. https://www.ornl.gov/

Figure 9.2.  Cycling of carbon in the marine food chain. Phytoplankton assimilate CO2 via photosynthesis in 
the euphotic zone and are consumed by zooplankton. Zooplankton are the initial prey for many small and large 
aquatic organisms. Carbon is thus transferred further up the food web to higher-level predators. Different 
mechanisms contribute to the export and storage of carbon into the deep ocean. The carbon cycle in the ocean 
i  comple  and in uenced  iolo ical  c emical  and p ical proce e  credit: a  Rid e ational a ora-
tory at 🔗1
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The forecast of ocean physics has considerably improved in the 
la t decade  reac in  a i  le el o  predicta ilit  Chapter 5  
The evolving equations governing the physical dynamics are 

a ed on p ical la  t e model parameteri ation  are uite 
ell e ta li ed  and t e a undance o  o er ation  or tem-

perature  alinit  and ea le el ei t o er  a a  to impro e 
model predictions through data assimilation. Forecasting of the 
Green Ocean has been developed more recently and it has not 
et reac ed t e ame le el o  maturit  in mo t ca e  ein  in-

corporated into already existing physical OOFS. The formulation 
of ecosystem models is still empirical and the scarcity of in-situ 
biological and BGC data critically limits the capabilities to con-
strain their parameterization and to improve their performanc-
es through a robust data-model comparison exercise and data 
a imilation  e carcit  o  data i  e en more critical in R  
limitin  data a imilation to ur ace c lorop ll a la  de-
ri ed rom atellite re ectance ennel et al  

The advent of in-situ robotic platforms combined with high res-
olution satellite products for the Green Ocean have the poten-
tial to palliate t i  deficienc  or in tance  t e ad ent o  per-
spectral satellites is promising in terms of delivery of surface 
in ormation on  detection o  arm ul al al loom  and 

ent ic a itat mappin  ile t e oo t in ro otic plat orm  
ill o er u e opportunitie  to map t e deep  ea oor it  an 

unprecedented level of details. The combination of marine ro-
otic  ima e anal i  mac ine learnin  ne  en or de elop-

ment  and t e coordination o  ro otic plat orm  and atellite 
en or  ill con titute a i nificant rea t rou  in our no l-

edge of marine ecosystems. All this information would need to 
be integrated in models for forecasting and producing high 
quality reanalysis of the Green Ocean to support the production 
of added value products and innovative services. Coordination 
of Ocean OSSEs can help to design the new observing biological 
and io eoc emical tem  it  ma imal impact to u er  et 
t eir de elopment i  till in u ficient and ould e encoura ed 

e raon et al  

ltimatel   S tem  er e ma or en ironmental 
and ocietal i ue  includin  t e cean  role in t e lo al 
carbon cycle and the impacts of natural changes and anthro-
pogenic stressors in the physical-chemical marine environ-
ment on ecosystems and human activities. Applications 
ran e rom multi decadal retro pecti e imulation  namel  
reanal e  operational anal i  o  t e current condition  
no ca t  ort term and ea onal prediction  ore-

ca t  cenario imulation  and climate c an e pro ec-
tions. These integrated systems are essential not only for a 
better understanding of the current status of key biogeo-
chemical and ecosystem processes in the ocean and how 
t e  are c an in  ut al o to pro ide ta e older  polic  
makers and environmental agencies with indicators of ocean 

ealt  in order to ta e appropriate miti ation  adaptation  
con er ation  and protection mea ure  or li in  marine or-
ganisms and their habitats but also for human health.

“A predicted ocean whereby society has the capacity to 
under tand current and uture ocean condition  oreca t 
change and impact on human wellbeing and livelihoods” is 
an expected outcome of the United Nations Decade of Ocean 
Science or Su taina le e elopment   R a inin et 
al   upported al o  t e Su taina le e elopment 

oal   i e elo  ater   ecent or  and economic 
ro t  and  ndu tr  inno ation and in ra tructure

9.1.2. Fundamental theoretical background

9.1.2.1. Biogeochemical modelling

lan ton includin  p toplan ton and ooplan ton  are or-
ani m  ic  are carried  tide  and current  or do not 

swim well enough to move against them. They form the base 
of the marine ecosystem and are a central component of the 
BGC models that simulate the cycling of elements through 
seawater and plankton. 

o t model  ta e an Z  approac  imulatin :

• Nutrients: substances which organisms require for growth.
• Phytoplankton: microscopic algae which obtain ener-
gy from sunlight through photosynthesis.
• Zooplankton: planktonic animals which obtain energy 
by eating other organisms.
• Detritus: dead and excreted organic matter.

Eac  o  t e e i  repre ented  one or more tate aria le  
depending on the complexity of the model. Rather than con-
iderin  indi idual or ani m  tate aria le  repre ent con-

centrations of elements such as nitrogen or carbon. They are 
often called tracers because they are transported and dif-
fused by ocean dynamics.

 it  p ical model   model  are di creti ed on a rid 
covering the region of interest and require suitable initial and 

oundar  condition  or eac  tate aria le  t eac  rid point  
the evolution of a state variable C is given by the equation:

where ∇ ∙ (CU) and DC are the advection and diffusion terms 
equivalent to those used for temperature and salinity in 
physical models (please refer to Chapter 5  ∇ is the gener-
ali ed deri ati e ector operator  t i  t e time  U the vector 
elocit  and DC is the parameterization of small-scale phys-

ics for the tracer. The SMS(C) stands for source-minus-sink 
terms for the tracer C and represents the BGC processes 
simulated by the model. Each 1D water column is normally 
treated independentl  it  lateral interaction  limited to 
advection and diffusion. Most BGC models are formulated to 
conserve mass. 
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Figure 9.3.  Sc ematic o  a a ic Z  model con iderin  our tate aria le  one or eac  compartment   

Unlike the Navier-Stokes equations for physical models (Chap-
ter 5  t ere i  no no n et o  la  definin  iolo ical e-

a iour  n tead  empirical relation ip  are u ed to de cri e 
observed processes such as growth and mortality.

The basic source-minus-sink terms usually modelled in a 
Z  model i ure  are:

• Phytoplankton growth or Primary production: the 
creation of organic matter through photosynthesis. It 
i  a unction o  p toplan ton concentration  nutrient 
a aila ilit  and li t a aila ilit  t can al o e re u-
lated by temperature.
• Grazing: zooplankton eating phytoplankton and detritus.
• Mortality: deat  t rou  natural cau e  e  iru -
e  predation  i er trop ic le el  fi  and marine 
mammal  etc

• Messy feeding: ooplan ton ra e ine ficientl  and a 
proportion of organic matter enters the nutrient or de-
tritus pool rather than being ingested by zooplankton.
• Remineralisation: bacteria break down the organic 
matter in detritu  ic  i  con erted ac  to nutrient
• Sinking: detritus sinks through the water column due 
to gravity.

n t i  ca e  t e di erential e uation  or p toplan ton P  
zooplankton (Z  detritu  D  and nutrient  N  are a  ollo :

where phytoplankton evolution depends on primary produc-
tion  ra in  and mortalit
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where zooplankton evolution depends on grazing and mortality;

 
 

ere detritu  e olution depend  on mortalit  ra in  me  
eedin  reminerali ation and in in

ere nutrient  e olution depend  on primar  production  
me  eedin  and reminerali ation

µP is the growth rate of phytoplankton due to photosynthe-
sis; mP

 and mz are the mortality rates of phytoplankton and 
zooplankton; GP and GD are the grazing rates of zooplankton 
on phytoplankton and detritus; αD and αN represent the effi-
ciency of the grazing; (1-αD  and 1-αN  t e non a imilated 
fractions of grazing by zooplankton that return to detritus 
and nutrients; remD is the remineralisation rate of detritus 
and wD is the sinking speed of detritus.

e e act e uation  u ed di er et een model  t e 
ones given above are common examples. Other process-
e  are o ten con idered a  ell  nota l  re piration  e -
cretion  and e e tion  ic  cau e lo  o  or anic matter  

 cour e  additional proce e  ma  e included in more 
complex models. 

The processes can be modelled using different mathematical 
orm  o ten it  parameter alue  ic  are uncertain and 

can be tuned. While sinking and mortality rates are usually 
in le parameter  linear unction  p toplan ton ro t  

rate requires multiple parameters. µP is usually a function of 
nutrient  li t and temperature:

µ P 
max

 i  t e ma imum ro t  rate  f (T) is the temperature 
e ect  f (I) and f (N) are the limitation terms due to light and 
nutrient  i erent ormulation  e i t or eac  o  t e e term  
but usually NPZD-type models characterise nutrient limitation 
of phytoplankton growth rate using Michaelis-Menten kinetics:

K is known as the half-saturation constant for nutrient 
upta e  and N is the nutrient concentration. If nutrient is 
plenti ull  a aila le  t en N/ (K+N ≈1 and phytoplankton 
growth is not limited by the nutrient.

The state variables of NPZD models represent concentrations 
o  a i en c emical element  o ten nitro en  it  ot er ele-
ments such as carbon derived using constant stoichiometry 

et een car on  nitro en and p o p oru  i e  t e Redfield 
ratio o  : :  Redfield   

More complex models include additional variables for each 
compartment  toplan ton can e plit into  roupin  
together species which perform a similar function within the 
eco tem e u r  et al    are o ten a ed on 
or ani m i e  t i  al o common to eparate out diatom  
which form silicate shells and play an important role in the 
in in  o  car on  n model   are di tin ui ed  di -

fering parameters for traits such as maximum phytoplankton 
ro t  rate  ra in  and nutrient a finit  Zooplan ton can 

al o e plit into unctional t pe  a ain o ten a ed on i e  
with different feeding preferences. Note that the current par-
adigm neglects the fact that many plankton are mixotrophs: 
they both photosynthesize and eat other organisms (Flynn et 
al   li ert et al  

aria le toic iometr  elemental ratio  can al o e intro-
duced. Each PFT is then described by separate state variables 
or eac  element  uc  a  nitro en  car on  and p o p oru  

Chla is often included into BGC models as it is the main photo-
nt etic pi ment ound in p toplan ton  and mea urement 

of its concentration in water is used as an indicator of the phy-
toplankton biomass. Chla can be represented as a constant 
ratio to t e car on ioma  or a aria le ratio dependin  on 
nutrient  li t le el  and temperature eider et al  

Most models incorporate dissolved inorganic nitrogen as a 
nutrient  ic  include  nitrate and ammonium  o p ate 
and iron ma  e modelled too  and ilicate i  diatom  are a 
PFT. Nutrient inputs from rivers and the atmosphere can also 

e pecified  etritu  ma  e plit into di erent i e  it  
di erent in in  rate  and into di erent element  Some 
model  e plicitl  imulate acteria and iru e  rat er t an 
just parameterising their effects.

e ide  Z  aria le  model  can al o include ot er re-
lated proce e  uc  a  t e o en and car on c cle  e 
carbon cycle is usually represented by the state variables DIC 
and total al alinit  t e latter ein  t e capacit  o  ea ater 
to neutrali e an acid  rom t e e and ot er aria le  uanti-
tie  uc  a  p  and air ea  u  can e calculated Zee e 
and ol ladro  

BGC models are closely related to higher trophic level models 
or ecosystem models. The latter require the underlying bio-
eoc emi tr  and  model  re uire at lea t ome parame-

teri ation o  t e eco tem  i e  t e e plicit repre entation o  
part o  t e li in  component o  t e ocean e  p toplan ton  
ooplan ton  it  ooplan ton mortalit  a  a clo ure term  

parameterising the predation of zooplankton by higher tro-
p ic le el  uc  a  fi  and top predator  ee Section 
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Adding complexity to BGC models means that less important 
proce e  are ne lected or amal amated  ut al o increa e  
the uncertainties associated with approximated formulations. 

ere i  no con en u  on optimal tructure and comple it  
ic  ill ar  dependin  on t e purpo e ulton et al   

ddin  e tra aria le  al o increa e  computational co t  
split between the computation of transport (advection and 
di u ion  or eac  tate aria le and t e computation o  t e 
non-linear functions relating the state variables of the BGC 
model  n an operational conte t  t e alance et een mod-
el complexity and computational costs is critical and must be 
carefully evaluated. BGC models should be as simple as possi-

le and a  comple  a  nece ar  to an er pecific ue tion

9.1.2.2. Model calibration

 alread  mentioned  io eoc emical model  are a ed 
on empirical relationships to describe the dynamics of bio-
logical processes. Observational data are then essential for 
tunin  ad u tin  or re i in  t e ormulation  i e  ma in  t e 
model re ult  matc  t e o er ed di tri ution  and u e  
of inorganic and organic quantities. Model calibration can be 
per ormed  and  i e   ad u tin  certain parameter  o  
the biogeochemical models until the models show a "good" 
fit to t e o er ed tracer field  or  u in  o ecti e optimi-

ation met od  rie t et al   e re ultin  et o  io-
geochemical parameters is often closely linked to the ocean 
circulation  mi in  and entilation deri ed rom t e p ical 
model u ed  it  it  pecificitie  and de ault  

9.1.2.3. Physical-Biogeochemical coupling

cean p ic  ad ect  and di u e   model aria le  
thus redistributing inorganic and organic amounts. In ad-
dition  ome  proce e  depend on p ical condition  
uc  a  temperature or alinit  particularl  crucial or t e 

car on c cle  u  t ere i  a er  tron  lin  et een t e 
p ical condition  and t e  ic  ma e  t e  mod-
els closely dependent on the physical models. 

Vertical motions are particularly critical to bring nutrients from 
nutrient-rich deep waters into the uppermost layer that re-
ceives the sunlight needed for photosynthesis and marine life. 
Two critical layers together regulate phytoplankton production:

• The mixed layer is the upper layer of the ocean that 
interacts with the atmosphere. It is assumed to be mixed 
and homogeneous through convective/turbulent pro-
ce e  enerated  ind  ur ace eat u e  or pro-
ce e  modi in  alinit  e deeper it i  t e deeper 
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Figure 9.4.  Sc ematic repre entation o  t e interpla  et een mi ed la er dept  ello  line  and upper ocean 
eup otic one li t lue area  on t e initiation o  p toplan ton loom modified rom all lmo et al  
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p toplan ton are mi ed  ic  ill ta e t em a a  
from the light required for photosynthesis. Deep mixing 
also replenishes near-surface nutrient stocks.

• The euphotic zone is the layer from the surface down 
to the depth at which irradiance is 1% of the surface 
irradiance  e deeper t e eup otic dept  t e deeper 
the layer in which photosynthesis and phytoplankton 
production can occur. It extends from a few metres in 
turbid estuaries to approximately two hundred metres 
in the open ocean. 

The mixed layer may develop within the euphotic layer (in 
trati ied ituation  or o er a reater t ic ne  o  up to 
e eral undred metre  in ell mi ed ituation  e inter-

play between these two critical layers controls the plankton 
exposure to sunlight and the coincident exposure to nutri-
ent  t u  re ulatin  p toplan ton production i ure  
Exact mechanisms are still debated. Please refer to Ford et al. 

 or more detail

n turn  p toplan ton a undance ma  eed ac  to p -
ic   a or in  radiation in t e ur ace la er  and t ere-
fore affecting heat penetration into the water column (Len-
ai ne et al  

9.1.2.4. From open ocean to coastal ecosystems

Different considerations are generally needed for open ocean 
and coa tal eco tem  n t e open ocean  t e ea onal c -
cle i  uite ell defined and recurrin  i ure  Sea onal 
increases in temperature and solar radiation drive the phyto-
plankton spring bloom. The peak persists for a few weeks to 
months until nutrient limitation and grazing cause the bloom 
to collapse. A secondary biomass peak can develop in late 
summer or autumn.

n contra t  coa tal eco tem  can e er  comple  u -
ect to a ucce ion o  loom  a in  di erent ori in  t u  

re uirin  additional model comple it  orrect pecification 
o  ri er input  al o ecome  more critical  urt ermore  t e 
e uation  in Section  are or t e pela ic ater column  
eco tem  n allo  ater  uc  a  el  ea  it ecome  
important to include t e ent ic ea oor  eco tem into 
t e  model  i  re uire  t e addition o  e tra aria le  
t ou  t e  do not need to e ad ected or di u ed  inall  
coa tal ater  are o ten tur id  and t e e ect o  ediment  
and coloured dissolved organic matter on light and there-
fore primary production should be included. Dedicated opti-
cal models are sometimes used for this purpose (Gregg and 
Rou eau  

9.1.2.5. Potential predictability of ocean biogeochemistry

The potential predictability of ocean biogeochemistry varies 
considerably depending on the scales and quantities of inter-
e t   lot o  aria ilit  i  dri en  p ic  it  c an e  in mi -
in  and tratification a ectin  li t and nutrient  and t ere ore 
primary production. When these physics changes can be pre-
dicted  e  c an e  in tratification it  a armin  climate and 
interannual variability related to phenomena such as the El 

i o Sout ern cillation  a ociated lar e cale c an e  to 
ocean io eoc emi tr  can al o e predicted  Similarl  c an -
e  to t e ocean car on c cle and acidification it  increa in  
atmospheric CO2 concentrations can be predicted. When con-
iderin  local re ion  and or orter time cale  ot  p ic  

and biogeochemistry become harder to be accurately predicted.

urt ermore  ariou  io eoc emical uantitie  c an e at 
very different rates. Phytoplankton react quickly to changes 
in light and nutrient availability and can double in concen-
tration o er a da  a   Zooplan ton ill e i it a 
li tl  more la ed re pon e to t e e c an e  ean ile  

nutrient concentration  ill t picall  c an e more lo l  
and t e car on c cle e en more lo l  alt ou  ur ace 
concentration  o  nutrient  and car on  can c an e rapidl  
for example during a storm. These different rates of change 
have implications for the scales of predictability.

or accurate prediction  it i  important to initiali e mod-
el  u in  data a imilation ee Section  t ea on-
al to decadal time cale  predicta ilit  i  dominated  
p ic  and t i  mu t e accuratel  initiali ed and imulat-
ed  ic  remain  important at orter time cale  ut i  
e ential to initiali e nutrient concentration  correctl  a  t i  
will help to determine the primary productivity. For short-
ran e prediction  p toplan ton concentration  ould e 
initiali ed  t ou  t e memor  o  t e p toplan ton aria le  
ma  e a  ort a  a e  da  i en t at t e  react to c an e  
in nutrients and mixing. Accurate model formulations and pa-
rameteri ation  are al o re uired  ot er i e t e model ill 
react incorrectly to the data assimilation.

Figure 9.5.  Seasonal cycle of phytoplankton 
relati e to ariation  in unli t  nutrient  and 
zooplankton (Copyright: 2004 Pearson Prentice 

all  nc
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Green Ocean modelling for operational oceanography is built 
in the same way as its Blue equivalent. The operational suite 
ollo  almo t t e ame arc itecture ee i ure  and in-
ormation o  rom marine o er ation data up to end u -

er products enhancing the initial information. Each compo-
nent include  a re earc  ta e  a de elopment ta e  and an 
operational stage. This Chapter mainly focuses on the last 
ta e  in ic  t e tem i  in operation

e modellin  component include  t e  model  data a -
imilation  and en em le modellin  e ecuted or anal i  

and to forecast BGC conditions. The data include upstream 
data uc  a  p ical condition  atmo p eric orcin  e ter-
nal inputs of chemical compounds provided at interfaces 
atmo p ere  land  and ea oor  o er ational data rom 
atellite  and in itu mea urement  inte rated into t e -

tems via data assimilation methods. The data are also used 
for validation tasks: the near-real time evaluation of the 
forecast accuracy and the delay mode evaluation of the 
model tem  inall  t e model output  and end u er 
products are prepared by respecting certain standards of 
ormat  unit  name  etc  or deli er  to u er  and arc i in

9.2.1. Architecture singularities

n t i  ection  e pre ent t e main arc itecture in ulari-
ties of OOFS dedicated to the production of ocean biogeo-

chemistry and marine ecosystems information. As most sys-
tems describing the “Green Ocean” in operation today are 
le  ad anced t an t eir lue cean  e ui alent  t e ide-
al” design proposed here includes some features that are 
till at t e ta e o  re earc  or de elopment  et  t e  ould 

be kept in mind for the construction of future systems.

9.2.1.1. Physical, optical, and biogeochemical components

 introduced in Section  t e pace time e olution o  t e 
 uantitie  i  dri en  p ical field  t rou  ori ontal 

and ertical ad ection  lateral di u ion  and ertical mi in  er-
tical motions are particularly important as they supply nutrients 
to t e li ted upper ocean  allo in  p oto nt e i  to occur  

e limitation o  p oto nt e i   li t t u  re uire  a fine rep-
resentation of the penetration of spectral irradiance in the upper 
ocean  a  it i  a or ed and cattered it in t e ater column  
Light penetration used to be managed by very simple optical 
c eme  ut it i  no  increa in l  mana ed  ad anced 

bio-optical modules embedded into the physical-biogeochemi-
cal model tem  to ot  compute p oto nt etic acti it  and 
to make the link with key observations such as spectral irradi-
ances from ocean colour missions. The evolution of ecosystem 
aria le  in t e trop ic c ain i  dri en  p ic  optic  and 
io eoc emi tr  t rou  primar  production  ic  under-

pin  t e ole marine eco tem ee Section 

9.2.  
Biogeochemical forecast and multi-year systems

Figure 9.6.   Sc ematic o  a p ical io eoc emical couplin  le t  and ne tin  ri t
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Figure 9.7.   Chronology of oceanographic observation platforms to measure marine biogeochemistry (adapt-
ed rom ai et al  

e p ical field  can come rom imulation  o  t e ocean 
d namic  reanal e  no ca t  or oreca t  produced in-
dependentl   t e  modellin  uite  e ert ele  t e 
p ical field  mu t re ect t e e ential d namical proper-
tie  or t e io eoc emi tr  uc  a  t e ri t mi in  rate  
t e ri t ertical elocit  tati tic  and t e ri t p a in  
with mesoscale structures and frontal positions (Berline et 
al  

lt ou  ome eed ac  rom iolo  to p ic  ma  e i t  
uc  a  el adin  ernande  et al   or p toplan -

ton eat relea e  t eir e ect  are enerall  limited to moder-
ate modification  o  t e upper ocean eat ud et and a o-
ciated ertical tructure o  t e t ermocline  ere ore  t e 
physical and BGC modelling components are usually linked 

 one a  couplin  re ultin  in ucce i e model opera-
tion  i ure   a re ult o  t e one a  appro imation  
t e couplin  can e implemented in online  mode  i e  t e 
physical and biogeochemical models run simultaneously at 
each time step: the temporal update of the physical model is 
per ormed fir t  e ore ein  u ed or t e update o  t e io-
eoc emical component  lternati el  t e couplin  can e 

implemented in o ine  mode ere t e p ic  i  comput-
ed beforehand and stored at lower frequency (e.g. each day/

ee  and t en u ed a  input  or t e iolo ical model ord 
et al  

Such systems are usually less expensive in terms of compu-
tational re ource  o e er  t e practicalit  o  t e o ine  
coupling approach can be questioned with respect to vertical 
i co it  and di u i it  coe icient  ic  t picall  ar  
it  ort time cale  our  compared to t e tora e rate 

o  o ine  p ical field  t picall  a e  da  i  can e 
an issue in an integrated perspective that includes data as-
similation. Burning questions underlying the coupling strat-
egy for assimilative systems are still the subject of long-last-
in  re earc  e ort   t e communit  ennel et al  

Regional models with lateral open boundaries also require 
values of the model state variables at boundaries. A conve-
nient a  i  nud in  to fi ed or climatolo ical data rom lo -
al reanal i  or data et  ut a more ro u t approac  i  to 
nest high-resolution regional ocean models into larger-do-
main and u uall  lo er re olution  model  ee i ure  
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 or t e couplin  et een p ic  and io eoc emi tr  t e 
couplin  et een confi uration  ne ted in pace can e 
one a  it  t e inner model a in  no in uence on t e 

outer model  or t o a  in ic  t e inner model pro ide  
information to the outer model. “One-way” coupling is mainly 
u ed in  operational tem  or di erent rea on  a  it 
offers the possibility to run the BGC model either in “online” 
or o ine  mode it  t e p ic  ile t e t o a  ne t-
ing requires by nature an “online” coupling between the 
p ic  and t e  ma in  t e operation o  uc  coupled 
systems more complex and time-consuming.

or a ound repre entation o  t e iolo  a pecific de i n 
of the vertical discretization in the upper ocean is needed. 
The strong vertical gradients of the physical and biological 
variables typically require vertical spacing between horizon-
tal le el    metre  Re ardin  t e ori ontal rid  it i  not 
always required to use the same numerical grid for physics 
and for biology. A coarsening approach that preserves the 
essential features of the resolved dynamics has been imple-
mented in some systems to feed the biological equations at 
lo er re olution  ile a in  numerical re ource  ert et 
et al   ricaud et al   

9.2.1.2. Propagation of uncertainties

The forward integration of the discretized equations involved 
in the different modelling steps leads to results that are fun-
damentally uncertain. It is necessary to quantify this uncer-
taint  ot  to pro ide t e u er it  u e ul in ormation or 
decision making and for merging the forecast with future 
o er ation  ic  are al o intrin icall  uncertain

The main possible sources of uncertainty in biogeochemical/
ecosystem models are the following:

• initial conditions of the state variables;
• e ternal data in ol ed in t e orcin  uc  a  do n-

ard radiation  cloud co er  etc
• input physical data used to constrain the evolution 
e uation o  t e io eoc emical  eco tem aria le  
uc  a  current  temperature  ertical edd  i co it  etc

• parameter  in ol ed in t e repre entation o  optical  
BGC and ecosystem processes;
• numerical schemes and numerical approximations 

uc  a  coar enin  or o ine inte ration
• unre ol ed  u rid cale proce e  t at ma  induce 
bulk effects as a result of non-linearities.

e e uncertaintie  can e uantified euri ticall  or can e 
explicitly considered by introducing stochastic parameter-
i ation  in t e model e uation  a  propo ed  arnier et 
al   ultiple or ard inte ration  can t en e pro-
duced to generate ensembles that provide an approximation 
of the spread of the plausible solutions. A sample of the pri-

or probability distribution of the forecast is then generated 
 t e di erent en em le mem er  Santana alcon et al  

  a re ult  t e or ard inte ration module re erred 
a  Step  oreca t  in i ure  ould e de i ned in uc  
a way that it can be called n times (with n = a few tens to 

undred  in parallel or in e uence  lea e re er to Section 
9.2.4 for more details on Ensemble modelling.

9.2.1.3. BGC Data singularities

Biogeochemical variables very often have non-Gaussian 
statistical properties. This can be explained by the nature 
of these variables (generally concentrations that repeated-
ly take values close to 0 or biomasses that can vary by sev-
eral order  o  ma nitude  ic  i  related to t e non lin-
earities of the processes involved. Non-Gaussian behaviour 
requires special attention at the time of validation when 
comparin  model aria le  to o er ation  u in  metric  
calculated on log-transformed data or non-parametric 
metric  plea e re er to Section  or more detail   

Figure 9.8.  Examples of Chla ocean colour 
global multi sensor products available on the Co-
pernicus Marine Service. They are daily products 
or t a  : a   product   operni-

cu lo olour le el  product  and c  oper-
nicu lo olour loud ree  interpolated  
product rom arne on et al  
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n addition  t e a imilation met od  applica le to lar e 
tem  e  En em le alman ilter  are t picall  adapted 

to au ian di tri ution : a  a re ult  it i  nece ar  to in ert 
a so-called anamorphic transformation – a function match-
ing the quantiles of the variable distribution to those of a 
standard Gaussian – between the outputs of the ensemble 
forward integration and the observational update step. This 
can be done in different ways: by prescribing a priori a given 
tran ormation e  lo normal or truncated au ian  or 
by constructing the transformation from the ensemble in-
formation as proposed by Simon and Bertino (2009 and 

 and ran art et al   t t e end o  t e anal i  
tep  t e in er e tran ormation mu t e applied to com-

plete the assimilation cycle and prepare a new initialization.

Another issue comes from the highly heterogeneous distri-
ution o  t e io eoc emical data in pace and time  mo t o  

ic  comin  rom atellite  ocean colour  and airl  di -
persed BGC-Argo profilers. The spatial scales captured by 
t e e o er ational data are t ere ore er  di erent  re uir-
ing special care within biogeochemical data assimilation sys-
tems for localization at the analysis stage. The transforma-
tion in t e ourier pace can t en pro e eneficial to carr  
out t i  tep  a  propo ed  i ier et al   e arc i-
tecture of an operational chain dedicated to biogeochemis-

try should therefore include a step to perform the observa-
tional update in a transformed space.2

9.2.2. Input data: available sources  
and data handling

This Section provides a general description and technical in-
formation on the data used to both drive and validate a bio-
geochemical forecasting system. Observational data are re-
quired at different stages of an OOFS: 

• ata i  fir t u ed to et up t e model confi uration: 
initial and lateral condition  p ical orcin  atmo-
p eric ur ace orcin  and e ternal input  

• Data is essential for calibrating the formulations of 
t e  proce e  i e  ma in  t e model re ult  to 
matc  t e o er ed di tri ution  and u e  
• Then data is used to evaluate the model product quality.
• inall  o er ational in ormation i  incorporated into 
the numerical models using data assimilation methods 
with the objective to improve predicted model states.

2. https://marine.copernicus.eu/access-data/ocean-mon-
itoring-indicators/north-atlantic-ocean-chlorophyll-time-
series-and-trend

Figure 9.9.   ort  tlantic cean time erie  and trend  o  atellite c lorop ll  lue dot : dail  
regional average time series; green line: deseasonalized time series; blue line: linear trend (source: Copernicus 
Marine Service at 🔗2
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9.2.2.1. Physical conditions

Re uired field  are current  temperature  alinit  ertical 
di u i it  coe ficient  and  e  are pro ided  a 
physical model to the BGC model with which it is coupled in 
eit er online  or o ine  mode ee Section  or de-
tail  d ection and di u ion routine  are u uall  ared 
with the physical model. A list of physical-BGC coupled sys-
tems is available in Section 9.2.9.

9.2.2.2. Observational data

Ocean-observing platforms to measure marine BGC encom-
pa  ip  moorin  and remote en in  o er ation   ood 
o er ie  o  t e e olution and di er ification o  plat orm  
o er t e pa t centur  i  i en  ai et al   rom ic  

i  ta en i ure  mon  t e traditional o er in  tem  
atellite  repre ented a re olution  pro idin  a continuou  

spatiotemporal coverage of sea surface variables. More re-
centl  autonomou  mo ile plat orm  mea ure ocean ari-
ables through the water column. They cover a wide range of 
patial and temporal cale  fillin  t e o er ational ap

9.2.2.2.1. Remote sensing observations

Remote sensing-derived Chla data have a good spatial cover-
age of the entire ocean in near-real time and reprocessed 
time series for global and regional mapped products. They 
are a aila le t rou  operational er ice  uc  a  t e oper-
nicus Marine Service (🔗3  e raon et al   i ure  

3. https://marine.copernicus.eu/

Figure 9.10. Spatial co era e o  c lorop ll top le t  o en top ri t  nitrate ottom le t  and p o p ate 
ottom ri t  o n a  t e num er  o  profile  in t e upper  m ater dept  in  cell  rom  

to  o o  ap  more clearl  colour adin  i  rom dar  lo  amplin  to li t i  amplin  ite 
colour indicate  no amplin  rom accard et al  
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presents some Chla products and their spatial coverage. Fig-
ure 9.9 illustrates the long time series available. Remote 
sensing derived PFTs and optical properties are also starting 
to be distributed on the same portal.

9.2.2.2.2. In-situ observations

The Copernicus Marine Service collects and distributes in-situ 
o er ation  rom a ariet  o  plat orm  includin  manual 

 mea urement  r o profilin  oat  err o  -
tem  lider  and moored uo  at ered  lo al tem  
uc  a  t e Euro S  Sea ata et   and t e  o 

t pe  o  product  are pro ided:  R  product  automaticall  
quality controlled within 24 hours from acquisition for forecast-
in  acti itie  and  t e reproce ed or multi ear  product  or 
reanalysis activities. The main biogeochemical variables avail-
a le are di ol ed o en concentration  nutrient  nitrate  ili-

cate and p o p ate  la  uore cence  and p  e patial 
di tri ution o  all c lorop ll  o en  nitrate and p o p ate 
ample  o  t e reproce ed product rom  to  are 

shown in. Figure 9.10.

Special attention should be paid to autonomous robotic under-
ater e icle  r o profilin  oat  dri t reel  it  t e current  

and mea ure ocean aria le  t rou  t e ater column  reac -
in  up to  m  ile lider  can e pro rammed to ample 
alon  a predetermined pat  ma in  t e ormer more uited to 
the open ocean and the latter more suitable for observation at 
various depths in coastal and shallow oceans. After cycling verti-
call  ot  oat  and lider  tran mit t eir data to or itin  atel-
lite  once t e  a e reac ed t e ur ace  pro idin  continuou  
monitoring and real-time data to operational centres.

e nternational io eoc emical r o r o  pro ram i  
revolutionising marine biogeochemistry by establishing a glob-
al  ull dept  and multidi ciplinar  ocean o er ation net or  
ac uirin  profile  in re ion  o  t e lo al ocean t at pre iou l  

ere o er ationall  par e Ru ell et al   e  mea ure 
o en  la  nitrate  p  u pended particle  and do n ellin  
irradiance  Since t eir deplo ment in   oat  a e ac-

uired a out  profile  i ure  t e ma or part ein  
o en  e aim i  to a e  acti e profilin  oat  mea urin  
simultaneously the six essential variables mentioned above 

io eoc emical r o lannin  roup   ai et al   t 
t e time ein   oat  are operational around t e orld i -
ure  n e ample o  time erie  i  pre ented in i ure  
BGC-Argo data are publically available in near real-time after an 
automated ualit  control  and in cientificall  ualit  con-
trolled orm  dela ed mode data  it in i  mont  o  collec-
tion  ia t o lo al ata em l  enter  orioli  in rance 
and S E in S  r o   🔗4  e  are al o a aila le 
through the Copernicus Marine Service (🔗5

4. https://www.seanoe.org/data/00311/42182/
5. https://marine.copernicus.eu/

Figure 9.11. Spatial co era e o  o en top  
la middle  and nitrate ottom  rom t e 

tart o  t e r o pro ram   profile  o  
o en   profile  o  la  and  profile  
of nitrate have been acquired by October 2021 

ource:  ar al  per onal communication u in  
data rom t e opernicu  arine Ser ice
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Figure 9.12. ocation o  operational r o oat  in u u t  🔗6

6

6. www.ocean-ops.org

Figure 9.13. ime e olution o  la top le t  o en top ri t  and nitrate ottom  alon  a r o oat 
trajectory in the North-East Atlantic.
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9.2.2.3. Climatologies, databases, and atlases

Databases and atlases are collections of uniformly format-
ted  ualit  controlled  and pu licl  a aila le ocean ur ace 
or ertical profile data  limatolo ie  are mapped data prod-
uct  produced rom data a e  and atla e  repre entin  t e 
mean annual  ea onal  or mont l  lar e cale c aracteri -
tics of the distribution of a quantity. They can be used to 
create initial and/or boundary conditions for ocean BGC 
model  e aluate numerical imulation  and corro orate 
satellite data.

e  pro ide  a climatolo   o  ocean 
io eoc emical aria le  o  o en  p o p ate  nitrate  ili-

cate  di ol ed inor anic car on  total al alinit  and p  on a 
uniform 1° longitude/latitude grid. The product is described in 

l en et al   and i  pu licl  a aila le at 🔗7.8

The latest version of the WOA delivered in 2018 provides an 
annual  ea onal  and mont l  climatolo  o  o en and 
macronutrient  p o p ate  ilicate  and nitrate  on a  lon-

itude latitude rid i ure  

7. https://www.glodap.info
8. https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/products/world-ocean-atlas

t i  de cri ed in arcia et al  a  and i  pu licl  a ail-
able at 🔗8. It is based on the latest major release of the 

 de cri ed in o er et al  

e S  pro ide  ur ace ocean  u acit  o  car on 
dio ide  o er ation  🔗9  e late t S  er ion  
has 28.2 million observations from 1957 to 2020 for the global 
oceans and coastal seas. 

The EMODnet portal provides access to temporal and spatial 
di tri ution o  marine c emi tr  data in European ea  🔗10.

9.2.2.4. Atmospheric surface forcing

Atmospheric surface conditions drive biogeochemical quan-
titie  and proce e  uc  a  p oto nt e i  and air ea e -
c an e  o  a  element  o en  car on  pical ur ace 
data input  include ind  olar radiation  and t e e apora-
tion precipitation u  e  can e o tained rom an opera-
tional eat er prediction tem  ia t e opernicu  limate 
Change Service (🔗11

9. https://www.socat.info/
10. https://emodnet.eu/en/chemistry
11. https://climate.copernicus.eu/

Figure 9.14. itrate  p o p ate  and ilicate concentration  at ea ur ace and di ol ed o en concentra-
tion at  m dept  all in mmol m-3 rom  climatolo
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9.2.2.5. External inputs

External inputs of carbon and nutrients are provided to ma-
rine biogeochemical systems from observations or models. 

lt ou  t e e input  are currentl  implified in current -
tem  rom climatolo ie  t e optimal olution ould e to 
connect ocean operational systems with atmospheric and 
land operational systems. The link between the Copernicus 
Marine Service and the Copernicus Atmosphere and Land 
Ser ice  re pecti el  🔗12 and 🔗13  i  currentl  di cu ed

9.2.2.6. Units

Special attention should be paid to the units of the BGC 
quantities because there is no standardisation among the 
di erent cientific communitie  odel data are u uall  ar-
c i ed in t e unit  pecified  t e S  nit  ut in trument  
re uentl  do not mea ure data in S  nit  ma in  con er-
ion nece ar  or e ample  di ol ed o en concentration 

in the seawater can be found in many different units (e.g. mg 
l-1  ml l-1  μmol l-1  μmol kg-1  mmol m-3  μM  it  t e S  
Units being mole per cubic metre (symbol mol m-3

It is worth noting the equivalences:

μmol l-1 = mmol m-3 =  μM

1 l = 10-3 m3 ≈ 1.025 kg

and the conversions:

μg l-1 = μmol l-1 × MW

μl l-1 = μmol l-1 × MV

g l-1 ≈ g kg-1 × 1.025

To convert a quantity in sea water from mole concentration 
in mol  to ma  in ram  multipl   olar ei t  in 

g mol-1  rom mole concentration in mol  to olume raction 
in litre  multipl   olar olume  in l mol-1  e pre ed 

per unit ma  in ram  to olume in litre  multipl   den-
sity (in kg l-1   i  an appro imate ut eneral alue or 
the density of seawater.

9.2.3. Modelling component

9.2.3.1. Numerical and discretisation choices

Marine biogeochemical models describe the cycling of es-
ential element  e      and Si  t rou  t e lo er 

trop ic le el  u uall  rom acteria up to me o ooplan ton  

12. https://atmosphere.copernicus.eu/
13. https://land.copernicus.eu/

Their complexity (i.e. number of state variables and process-
e  di er  dependin  on t e cientific ue tion under inter-
e t  t e in ormation a aila le or t eir parameteri ation and 
implementation  and t e in e ti ated time and pace cale  
BGC models consist of a set of evolution equations (e.g. dif-
erential e uation  e pre in  t e ma  alance o  eac  

model component e  tate aria le  e e ma  alance 
equations include local sources and sinks associated with 

io eoc emical proce e  e  p oto nt e i  re piration  
and nitri ication  trop ic interaction  e  predation  t e 
transport by physical processes in the three directions of 
pace  ad ection e  tran port  t e main current  and 

diffusion (i.e. unresolved processes that are parameterized 
on t e model o  t e ic  la  o  di u ion   or p ical 
model  io eoc emical model  cannot e ol ed anal tical-
ly and require a numerical model for their integration. A nu-
merical rid a  to e defined and t e i e o  t e rid cell  

ill define t e patial cale  t at can e ol ed it i  u uall  
assumed that the length scale of the solved processes equals 
t ice t e i e o  t e rid  i en t at t e ertical cale  o  
variations are much smaller than the horizontal ones due to 
t e rapid e tinction o  t e li t field  t e i e o  t e ertical 
mesh is usually of the order of metres in the upper layer. The 
numerical scheme for time steps and time integration has to 
be carefully chosen in order to avoid generating negative 
concentrations. The choices may be identical to the physical 
model to ic  it i  coupled  or di erent  umerical and di -
cretization techniques are described in Chapter 5 and bio-
geochemical singularities are discussed in Section 9.2.1.

Whether the processes can be resolved or not in models will 
depend on the grid resolution used to solve the numeric. Fig-
ure  o  t e patial and temporal cale o  pecific io-
geochemical processes. 

Regional and global scale models are able to capture the me-
soscale signals with temporal scales of the order of a month 
and spatial scales of the order of 50-100 km. Coastal models 

a e to ol e t e i  re uenc  i nal at dail  and u me-
o cale  ut at t i  ta e t e  are a le to ol e t e d namic  

of the system at weekly to monthly scales.

9.2.3.2. The different biogeochemical models

n marine io eoc emi tr  t e pecificit  lie  mainl  in t e 
di er it  o  en ironment  eco tem  and proce e  e 
choice of a BGC model will thus depend on the study area 
and the topic of interest.

Models of marine biogeochemistry and of the lower trophic lev-
els in the marine food web are usually of the NPZD type (see 
Section  or more detail  ic  re ol e communit  truc-
ture  t e e plicit repre entation o  a e  plan ton roup  in 
accordance with their function in the ecosystem. Another ap-
proach is to let the community structure emerge from a wide 
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Figure 9.15. Time and space overlapping scales of major ocean processes. Main processes modelled by biogeo-
c emical model  are outlined in red adapted rom ic e  

ran e o  po i ilitie  or e ample  t e R  model ollo  
et al   include  a lar e num er ten  or undred  o   
whose physiological characteristics are stochastically deter-
mined t e parameter  are pre cri ed randoml  allo in  t e 
fitte t to emer e in t e re ultin  eco tem

Some of the most used models in OOFS are summarised below:

• ad  almer and otterdell  
• E S  ool et al  
• S ES umont et al   t  de elopment i  led  
the Pisces Community gathering eight international re-
search institutes/laboratories. The model can be down-
loaded from the NEMO and CROCO modelling systems 
into which it is embedded (🔗14 and 🔗15

• ERSE  aretta et al   uten c n et al  
 t  de elopment i  led  t e l mout  arine 

Laboratory and the code is available at 🔗16.
•  ic i et al   t  de elopment i  led  a con-

14. http://www.nemo-ocean.eu
15. https://www.croco-ocean.org
16. https://www.pml.ac.uk/Modelling/Home

ortium o  fi e mem er  and t e code i  a aila le at 🔗17.
• R E  S o en   S o en and S iland   
NORWECOM is the result of the cooperation between 
e eral or e ian in titution  or more in ormation 

see http://www.ii.uib.no/~morten/norwecom.html.
• E S  ae el and Sc rum   i  de eloped  
Hereon with contributions from the Nansen Centre and 
ot er colla orator  ee 🔗18.
• ER  eumann   t a  de eloped at  
Germany. 
•  r oire et al   r oire and Soetaert  

 apet et al  
• S  de cri ed in Eilola et al   and lmrot Ro ell 
et al  

uall  t e e model  are t e re ult o  t e colla oration e-
tween different national and international research/academic 
in titute  and la oratorie  or ani ed in ormal or in ormal 
con ortia  e  are ared  e eral operator  n mo t ca e  
the code is available under open-source licences.

17. https://bfm-community.github.io/www.bfm-community.eu/
18. https://www.hereon.de/institutes/coastal_systems_
analysis_modeling/matter_transport_ecosystem_dynamics/
models/index.php.en
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odel  a e een de eloped to e applied to re ional  
el ea  a in  or lo al ocean cale  e le el o  comple -

ity differs depending on the application (biogeochemical cy-
clin  or ecolo ical application  e model  mainl  di er in 
t e io eoc emical c cle  o  ma or element  t e num er o  
nutrient  t e num er o  autotrop ic and eterotrop ic  
t e comple it  in proce  ormulation  a  ell a  in t e con-
sideration of the benthic component. See refer to Gehlen et 
al   or a detailed de cription o  t e e model

The practical ability to switch between different physical and 
biogeochemical models is desirable to compare models and 
upgrade them smoothly. This ability is offered by the FABM  
(🔗19  and it a  een u ed in E  and  amon  ot -
er ocean/lake models programmed in Fortran. 

9.2.3.3. Connections Ocean-Earth systems

Several kinds of models are used for a range of environ-
ment  ut di erent con ideration  are needed or open 
ocean  re ional  and coa tal ocean  o in  rom t e open to 
the coastal ocean is often accompanied by an increase in the 
spatial resolution and complexity of the model.

Regional models of coastal ecosystems can be very complex. 
Their dynamics is essentially driven by the boundary conditions 
with the open sea and at the air-sediment-land interface. 

 

19. https://bolding-bruggeman.com/portfolio/fabm/

 
or t e ocean  atmo p ere  ri er  and ediment  are i ni -

icant ource  o  car on and ioacti e nutrient  uc  a  ni-
tro en  p o p oru  iron  and ilicate  odel per ormance  
can be hampered by the quality of these boundary condi-
tions. Coastline and topography are also important to trigger 
high-frequency physical processes. 

onnection  it  t e urroundin  tem  i ure  t at 
need to be carefully considered include: 

• Connection with land. Rivers exchange freshwater as 
well as inorganic and organic material with the ocean. 
Coastal marine ecosystems have been subject to con-
idera le modification in recent decade  e con ider-

able nutrient load in river discharges is due to human 
acti itie  on t e land e  a riculture  de ore tation  

a te di c ar e  etc  Suc  input  are critical or coa t-
al ecosystem studies.

• Connection with the atmosphere. Atmospheric trans-
port and deposition are a source of chemical com-
pound  e  car on dio ide  nitro en  o en  iron  
and p o p oru  to t e ocean  a ectin  marine io-
eoc emi tr  e  ource o  nutrient  in uence on p  

etc  ri namurt  et al   

Figure 9.16. onnection  it  inter ace  modified rom arner et al  
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• onnection it  t e ea oor  E c an e  et een t e 
sediments and the ocean can be represented in a very 
basic way: they consist of the deposition of non-living 
or anic material  re u pen ion  and relea e o  inor an-
ic nutrients from the sediments. But for a more robust 
approach it should be used an additional module rep-
re entin  emi  e plicitl  t e dia ene i  ent ic eco-

tem  a  ell a  iotur ation  di u ion  io irri ation 
effects into the upper sediments and sediment trans-
port   couplin  it  t e a e  i  ometime  reali ed  
e.g. using climatology. 

• Connection with the open ocean. Open ocean and 
coastal ecosystems are intimately linked as they ex-
c an e ma  u e  and material  it  eac  ot er  e 
best possible knowledge of open boundary conditions 
is essential for coastal modelling.

• The sea ice algae contribute between 4 and 26% of the 
primary production in the sea ice covered regions of the 

rctic cean Spindler  radin er  upont  

Connections listed above are not always optimally imple-
mented in current S  Ri er  atmo p ere  and ediment 
e c an e  are o ten introduced in a implified a  u in  cli-
matologies or simplified exchanges. More refined interac-
tion  includin  additional numerical module  or interannual 
o er ational data  are currentl  de elopin  and connec-
tions with surrounding systems should be considered for the 
construction of future systems.

9.2.4. Ensemble modelling

A forecasting system is literally designed to give an expectation 
o  uture condition  a in  ome no led e o  pre ent condi-
tions. The expectation is also a judiciously named statistic de-
fined  t e mean o  all po i le outcome  or e ample  t e 
expected primary production at a given location next week 
(time t1) can be expressed as the mean of all possible values at 
the same time and location <x(t1)> = ∫x(t1)dx. If we make next 
week’s primary production a function of today’s primary pro-
duction x1=f(x0)  t e unction f() implicitly includes all the other 
variables than primary production at present time such as nu-
trient  olar acti it  current  etc  e o tain a ne  e pre ion 
for the expected forecast value (using the notation <.> for the 
e pected alue  <x(t1)> = ∫f(x(t0))dx. The function f() is unfortu-
nately not a linear function because it represents the Michae-
li enten e uation  ee Section  ic  a ter time inte-
gration become exponentials: if the concentration of plankton 
dou le  toda  ou ma  e pect a lot more t an t ice t e plan -
ton next week in a period of multiplicative growth. This means 
that one cannot swap the above integral and the f() unction  
even if x1 = f(x0) i  true  <x1>=f(<x0>) is generally false and will 
ineluctably generate a biased expectation: too high or too low 
depending on the convexity of the f() function.

One general workaround for this problem is the use of an 
en em le o  imulation  umin  t at onl  a finite num-
ber of N po i le outcome  i  a aila le  <x(t1)> becomes 
an arithmetic average instead of an integral: <x(t1)> ≅ 1/N 
Σ(XN(T1))  it  n ein  a mem er o  t e en em le: o  t e N 
po i le outcome  ic  are a umed independent rom 
eac  ot er and identicall  di tri uted   ample  are li e 
t i  t e arit metic a era e ill con er e to t e inte ral a  
N tends to infinity. 

But why should one consider different possible outcomes 
when there is only one reality? The point is to manage uncer-
taintie  ic  a e more di er e ori in  in io eoc emical 
modellin  t an in p ical or a e model  in particular t e 
dependence on ocean physics is strong. Among the input data 
ource  li ted in Section  t e ollo in  ear uncertaintie  

that have an impact on biogeochemical model results:

• The seasonal restratification is critical. A too shal-
low mixed layer will confine the organisms near the 
surface and expose them to stronger lights than they 
should and exaggerate the bloom dynamics. A too shal-
low mixed layer will warm up too much and make the 
ro t  condition  artificiall  a oura le   late oalin  

of the mixed layer in spring would lead to a delayed 
loom in t e imulation  leadin  to tron  error  in ur-

face Chla when comparing with observations. 

• A good representation of winter mixing is also a de-
ira le eature o  t e p ical model  a  it rin  deep 

nutrients closer to the surface and makes them avail-
able for primary production.

• e ocean temperature in uence  t e ro t  o  mi-
croor ani m  o t e imulated temperature ould 
be accurate.

• The transport of nutrients from the rivers to the open 
ocean  ocean current  or o  an  iolo ical material 
rom one oceanic re ion to anot er  re uire  accurate 

current simulations. 

• The availability of light is fundamental for the ocean 
ecosystem. The amount of light reaching the surface of 
the ocean (i.e. how much light has been attenuated by the 
atmo p ere  t e cloud  t e ater or ea ice  i  uncertain  

• The initial conditions of the biogeochemical model 
are often based on very scarce climatologies of nutri-
ent  ome erroneou  alue  ma  remain in t e model 
during very long simulations.

• Nutrient inputs from rivers and atmospheric deposi-
tion are highly uncertain as well.
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ll t e a o e are e trin ic ource o  error  ic  can e 
accounted for by randomly perturbing various inputs of the 
biogeochemical model: perturbations of the downwelling 
shortwave radiations would account for uncertainties in light 
condition  an en em le o  p ical model output  ould 
account as well for the errors in the physical variables if the 
model i  coupled o line  n t e ca e o  online  couplin  t e 
mixed layer depths can also be changed by adding perturba-
tions to the surface winds and surface heat fluxes. There are 
various ways of generating random perturbations in 2 or 3 
dimensions: a spectral method has been used in Natvik and 
E en en  and ollo in  or  ut one could alterna-
tively use an atmospheric ensemble prediction system or an 
empirical mode decomposition of atmospheric reanalysis 
data  e oal i  to enerate an en em le o  imulation  
whose members differ slightly from each other because of 
the random perturbations they have received as input. 

Intrinsic sources of errors have also been mentioned in Sec-
tion  mon  t em  t e  model parameter  cannot e 
known with much certainty and can also be randomised. To 
do t i  one need  to ima ine t eir pro a ilit  di tri ution  
including their minimum and maximum admitted values. The 
random parameters may be fixed global values or values 
ar in  continuou l  in pace Simon et al   or di crete-

l  accordin  to de i nated pro ince  t e on ur t pro inc-
e  in oron et al   ime ar in  parameter  al o ma e 
sense since they may reflect neglected processes like popu-
lation i t  o t i  e ect  an auto re re i e proce  i  rec-
ommended in arnier et al   

t er intrin ic ource  o  error  can e di icult to control  or 
example the noise caused by numerical advection schemes of 
t e model or ot er model ia e   t e e are not too e ere  it 
is desirable to emulate these uncontrollable errors by exag-
eratin  t e amplitude o  ot er error  t at can e controlled  

Figure 9.17. Scatter plot  illu tratin  econd order tati tic  rom ariou  t pe  o  en em le  o  i e  a  
t o independent random au ian ector   and   t eir e ponential  c  ame a  a  ut addin  one outlier 
at  d  mi ture o  independent au ian ector  it  an o et o   e correlation  et een t e t o 
variables are indicated in the legend. 
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e.g. increasing the level of noise in the wind forcing (extrinsic 
error  to compen ate or a ia  in t e model mi in  c eme 
intrin ic  e pre erred action  o e er  ould e to correct 

t e ia e  at t eir ori in  i  t i  i  po i le

t i  intere tin  to eep trac  o  t e pertur ation  applied  o 
that the differences between ensemble members can be ex-
plained by the sensitivity to the input parameters. A con-
trario  arnier et al   al o directl  pertur  t e concentra-
tion  o  io eoc emical tracer  in ic  ca e t e di erence  
between ensemble members can no longer be attributed to 
input parameters alone.

An ensemble of simulations is thus a way to obtain unbiased 
e pectation  de ined a  a ir t order tati tical moment  ut 
it also provides other higher order statistics as well. One sta-
tistic that is critical for data assimilation is the variance-co-
ariance matri  a econd order tati tic  n particular  t e 

statistics based on an ensemble can provide all empirical 
cross-covariances between observations and unobserved 
model aria le  ic  are an e ential in redient o  all data 
a imilation met od  arra i et al  

o e er  t e ariance and co ariance e timated rom en-
sembles are sensitive to outliers and may be wrongly esti-
mated in case of ill-behaved ensembles. This is illustrated on 
Figure 9.17 with a synthetic example. Figure 9.17a shows the 
catterplot o  t o independent au ian aria le   and  

t at di pla  a lo  correlation  a  e pected  e e ponential 
of these values in Figure 9.17b shows a negative relationship 
due to t e e ponential tretc in  o  randoml  i  alue  
which is not desirable neither for interpretation nor for as-
similation. Figure 9.17c illustrates that the correlation can be 
very sensitive to the introduction of a single outlier. Figure 
9.17d shows that a clustered ensemble can make the correla-
tion arti iciall  i  e entiall  ma in  t o undred mem-
bers equivalent to a two-members ensemble only. 

9.2.5. Data assimilation systems

The assimilation of biogeochemical data into marine models 
aims at estimating the “true” value of biogeochemical quanti-
ties in real ocean ecosystems. These quantities are either key 

tate  o  t e ocean e  t e p toplan ton ioma  or pa-
rameters” characterising the functioning of the ecosystem (e.g. 
t e ma imum p toplan ton ro t  rate  e  are e timated 
by merging model guesses with field observations (e.g. model 
predictions and satellite observations of the phytoplankton 

ioma  Suc  mer in  ei t  t e error  o  ot  t e model 
and t e o er ation  loo in  or t e true  alue t at ideall  
lies in their proximity. Operational oceanography aims at esti-
mating these “true” biogeochemical quantities to evaluate 
trends of ocean biogeochemistry in the past (in ocean biogeo-
c emi tr  reanal i  or to et initial alue  or io eoc emi-
cal model prediction in future forecasts.

The theory and methods behind data assimilation are described 
thoroughly in Chapter 4  ile t e io eoc emical model com-
ponents have been described in the previous sections of this 
chapter. The following section provides a synthesis on how these 
ingredients can be combined in modern operational biogeo-
chemical systems. Comprehensive reviews of the subject were 
pu li ed recentl   ennel et al   and ord et al  

9.2.5.1. Biogeochemical state and parameter estimation

Most of the modern BGC OOFS apply DA to improve model sim-
ulations of biogeochemical state variables rather than biogeo-
c emical parameter  ennel et al   e main rea on or 
this bias is the straighter link between model state variables 
and eco tem indicator  t at intere t end u er  in t e polic  
mana ement  and lue ro t  ector  or e ample  t e  
of the Copernicus Marine Service provide assimilative reanal-

i  and oreca t  o  nutrient  p toplan ton ioma  and 
oxygen concentrations (linked to coastal productivity and eu-
trop ication  and ater acidit  p  lin ed to ocean acidi ica-
tion and climate c an e  ll t e e tate aria le  are lin ed 
to t e Su taina le e elopment oal  i e elo  ater  
and are targets of marine policy (e.g. the European Union Ma-
rine Strate  rame or  irecti e

o e er  t e aria le  tar eted    tem  are not 
nece aril  a imilated into t e model  n act  mo t o  t e 
above-mentioned centres assimilate ocean colour chlorophyll 
onl  a  a pro  o  p toplan ton ioma  and none o  t em 
assimilates pH. It is assumed that a non-assimilated variable 
can be corrected towards its true value since it is linked to the 
a imilated aria le  e  p  i  impro ed t rou  it  relation to 
the phytoplankton biomass via photosynthesis/respiration 
t at modi  di ol ed inor anic car on  concentration 
and al alinit  in t e ater column  and t u  p  and p  
These corrections of non-assimilated variables can happen 
directly in the assimilative analysis step when using multivar-
iate a imilation met od  ia atta et al   e  can al o 
happen indirectly during the model simulation of the ecosys-
tem proce e : in principle  an impro ed e timation o  t e 
phytoplankton biomass should quantify better the air-sea CO2 
lu e  and ence t eir impact on p  o e er  t e impro e-

ment of non-assimilated variables is a strong assumption that 
needs to be thoroughly verified via comparison with indepen-
dent data et  ee Section 

Some operational centres use BGC DA to estimate biogeo-
c emical model parameter  on t eir o n or concurrentl  
with the model state variables (e.g. in a multivariate analysis 
con i uration  or e ample  t e rctic  e timate  rate  o  
p toplan ton ro t  and mortalit  and t i  impro e  t e 
simulation of the phytoplankton biomass that is a target 
aria le o  t e operational tem Simon et al   e 

parameter  can e e timated a  aria le  in time and pace  
to somehow represent the variability of the real system 
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which cannot be formulated in the mechanistic equations of 
t e model  or e ample  t e aria ilit  o  t e p toplan ton 
species that are represented in biogeochemical models are 
o ten orced into e  unctional roup  n practice  t e pa-
tial-temporal variability of a given biogeochemical parame-
ter i  o ten repre ented a  a random aria le  it  prede ined 
statistical distribution. Its fluctuations are computed through 
the minimization of a cost-function between model predic-
tion and ield o er ation  o  a tate aria le  ic  i  lin ed 
to the parameter and assimilated into the model. BGC DA for 
parameter estimation has an enormous potential to improve 
our under tandin  o  marine eco tem  t eir model repre-
entation  and t e operational prediction o  tar et aria le  
o e er  it i  al o c allen in  mainl  due to t e carcit  o  

data to define realistic statistical distributions for the pa-
rameter variability and assess the reliability of the estimated 
parameter luctuation  Sc artau et al   pro ided an 
excellent review of these opportunities and challenges.

9.2.5.2. Assimilated observational products

Most of the modern BGC OOFS assimilate ocean colour Chla 
into t eir model tem  ennel et al   at i  ecau e 
t i  atellite product: i  uanti ie  t e ioma  o  a central 
component o  io eoc emical model  p toplan ton  ii  
pro ide  data t at are enerall  noptic  m  i  re -
olution  m  and re uent dail  and iii  a  a timel  
and free access (e.g. through the Copernicus Marine Service; 
🔗20   t orou  di cu ion on t e u e o  ocean colour in 
biogeochemical modelling and assimilation is provided in 
t e report o  t e    ere it i  ort  men-
tionin  t at  a ter t e eminal a imilation o  ocean colour 

 i a a  io eoc emical reanal e  ere produced 
by assimilating ocean-colour total Chla in the global ocean 

er er and re   in an ocean a in ontana et al  
 and in coa tal and el ea  eco tem  ia atta et 

al   ore recent contri ution  include t e decadal 
global ocean ecosystem reanalyses by Ford and Barciela 

 o tained  a imilatin  di erent ocean colour prod-
uct  or  to  and t e one  re  and Rou eau  

 o e timated lo al trend  o  primar  production  
assimilating ocean colour for 1998-2015. Besides the well-es-
tablished assimilation of total Chla from ocean-colour (e.g. 

u et al   inno ati e application  a e a imilated ur-
face ocean colour products for: spectral diffuse attenuation 
coe icient  ia atta et al   i e ractionated la and 

 iao and riedric   remote en in  re lectance 
one  et al   and ot  p toplan ton unctional t pe 
la and pectral a orption ia atta et al   and  

S a ala et al   and  rad an et al   Sur ace 
data o  partial pre ure o   p  rom ip  o  opportu-
nity were used in the reanalysis of air-sea CO2 fluxes in the 
lo al ocean ile et al   

20. https://marine.copernicus.eu/

io eoc emical data are par e or t e ocean interior  ut 
they can be useful to constrain vertical gradients that are 
extremely important in the functioning of marine ecosys-
tem  or e ample  io eoc emical imulation  ere im-
pro ed  a imilatin  ertical o er ation  o  nutrient  
o en  and p  data at i ed tation  llen et al   
orre  et al   aramti et al   e increa in  num-

ber of autonomous underwater vehicles and floats observing 
biogeochemistry in the global ocean is an opportunity for the 
development of operational oceanography (see also Section 

 e a imilation o  uc  data in t e ater column can 
complement the assimilation of ocean colour at the surface of 
t e ocean  or e ample  lider data o  la and  ere a -
imilated  au man  ile S a ala et al  a  a im-

ilated glider Chla and oxygen data along with ocean colour data 
in an operational model of the European North West Shelf 
Sea  Recentl  t e a imilation o  r o loat data led to 
improvements in the simulation of subsurface biogeochemis-
tr  in re ional ea  erd  and a lo   an  et al   
a  ell a  in t e lo al ocean arroll et al   SSE anal -
ses have shown the potential of improving the ocean biogeo-
chemical simulations by combining the assimilation of the 
planned  r o leet it  ocean colour a imilation  

it  ot  ariational data a imilation met od  ord   
and toc a tic en em le approac e  ermineaud et al   
The Mediterranean MFC pioneered the assimilation of the 

r o loat or operational oceano rap  o arini et al  
 i  application i  demon tratin  remar a le ad anta -

es for the prediction of the subsurface phytoplankton dynam-
ic  and io eoc emi tr  it  re pect to t e a imilation o  
ocean colour alone. It also pointed out the current main chal-
len e  in u in  t e r o loat data operationall : i  t e 
a aila ilit  o  ualit controlled data in near real time  ii  t e 
relati el  lo  num er o  loat  a aila le currentl  ic  im-
plies that the impact of their assimilation is spatially con-
trained  and iii  potential ia e  et een t e a imilated loat 

and satellite data (e.g. the Chla concentrations derived for re-
mote en iti e re lectance and in itu luore cence

9.2.5.3. Biogeochemical data assimilation methods

The general theory and application of data assimilation meth-
ods were presented in Chapter 5. For the assimilation of bio-
eoc emical data  current operational tem  are u in  t o 

met od  ennel et al   oore et al  :

a. En em le met od  ic  u e an en em le o  ocean 
model simulations or states to represent the evolution 
of the physical and biogeochemical state variables and 
their uncertainty.

b. ariational met od  ic  correct t e model imu-
lation towards the observation by minimising the dif-
ferences between the observation and the model esti-
mate of the variable.
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Hybrid ensemble/variational assimilation methods have been 
applied ucce ull  it  p ical ocean model  e  Storto 
et al   and are currentl  ein  de eloped or t e a imi-
lation of biogeochemical data in operational systems of the 
Copernicus Marine Service (EU H2020 SEAMLESS project: 🔗21  

There is no “best” method for the assimilation of biogeo-
c emical data  e c oice depend  mainl  on: i  t e tar et 
aria le or parameter  o  t e a imilati e imulation  ii  

t e data ein  a imilated  and iii  t e computational re-
ource  ic  can ecome a ma or i ue en u in  io-

geochemical models with a large number of variables. For 
e ample  an en em le met od mi t e pre era le i  t e 
tar et aria le e  nitrate  i  di erent rom t e a imilat-
ed aria le e  ocean colour la  ecau e one can e ploit 
multivariate analyses that take the dynamical model error 
covariances into account. If the number of CPUs is a con-
cern  e icient ariational met od  mi t e t e e t 
c oice  i  ade uate in ormation a out t e model error co-
variances is available.

 ar a  en em le met od  are concerned  ince t e intro-
duction o  t e ori inal En  E en en   di erent la our  
o  t e ilter a e een de eloped etra ar al o et al   
and applied with operational biogeochemical systems (Fennel 
et al   or e ample  ot  t e reanal i  tem o  t e 

rctic cean Simon et al   and t e operational tem o  
t e reat arrier Ree  one  et al   u e t e En  Sa o  
and e   n t e altic  or  i  in pro re  to appl  
t e local ES  er er et al   ile t e lo al  i  

a ed on t e SEE  am et al   o e er  t e propa a-
tion of an ensemble of model states implies a high computa-
tional cost. To ensure that the EnKFs perform adequately with 
a orda le en em le i e  i e  et een  and  practical 
adaptations like “localization” have been adopted (Houteka-
mer and itc ell   ocali ation approac e  correct t e 
model simulation towards the observation just around the 
point where the observation was taken. “How much around” 
i e  t e locali ation cale  depend  al o on t e patial ari-

ability of the variable that is observed.

Examples of variational methods for biogeochemistry used 
by some operational centres include: the 3D-Variational as-
similative system for the European North West Shelf Seas 
S a ala et al   u in  E ar o en en et al   
ater  et al   and or t e editerranean Sea u in  

ar io eru i et al   and  t e ariational 
tem o  t e S Son  et al   n all t e a o e ca e  

t e a imilated aria le i  ocean colour la concentration  
but a limited number of other model variables are also up-
dated by means of functional links such as background Ch-
la-to-nutrients ratios of the phytoplankton cells.

21. https://seamlessproject.org/

A particular issue for biogeochemical data assimilation meth-
ods is the non-Gaussianity of the distributions of the biogeo-
c emical aria le  amp ell   ic  i  related to t e 
non linearit  o  t e eco tem proce e  n act  mo t o  t e 
traditional methods assume that these distributions are 

au ian  e u e o  lo arit m o  t e concentration  in par-
ticular or la a imilation er er and re   and 

au ian anamorp o i  ertino et al   a  een 
demonstrated to handle the issue by bringing distributions 
closer to Gaussian before the assimilation of the data. This 
approach is currently exploited in operational systems of the 

opernicu  arine Ser ice  e  in t e centre  or t e Europe-
an ort  e t S el  Sea  rctic and lo al ocean  Simon et 
al   S a ala et al   amourou  et al  in prep

9.2.5.4. Current challenges and opportunities

State-of-the-art operational centres are using BGC DA to pro-
vide better model output products to their users. It is expect-
ed that this use will expand further in the future thanks to 
current research and developments that are addressing the 
BGC DA challenges and opportunities described below (see 
al o ennel et al   and t e E   SE ESS pro ect  
(🔗22  peci icall  dedicated to t e ad ancement o  opera-
tional io eoc emical data a imilation tem

e ore appl in  an    met od  t e p ical io eoc em-
ical model  at and  need to e impro ed a  muc  a  po i le  
e  t rou  implementation o  t e mo t rele ant proce e  
impro ed parameteri ation  corro oration o  e uation  and 
imulation  u in  la orator  and ield data  n act  io eo-

chemical data assimilation cannot fix (and actually might dete-
riorate  an  tematic la  o  t e applied eco tem model  

ia atta et al  

It is expected that the integrated assimilation of data from 
the expanding fleets of in-situ autonomous observing sys-
tems (e.g. BGC-Argo floats in the open ocean and gliders in 

el ea  and coa tal area  alon  it  t e traditional ur-
ace ocean colour data  ill ma e po i le to con train etter 

a larger number of model variables and parameters of opera-
tional model  o arini et al   S a ala et al  a

n current application  t e a imilation o  p ical data into 
ecosystem models can cause the deterioration of the bio-
geochemical simulations due to the breaking of physical bal-
ances and of their consistency with the biogeochemical 
ield  nder on et al   n model  o  t e e uatorial 

ocean  t e a imilation o  temperature and alinit  pro ile  
or ea ur ace ei t  can pertur  t e alance et een pre -
ure radient  and t e ind tre  eneratin  uno er ed 

current  and puriou  ertical elocitie  ater  et al   
ar  et al   n turn  t i  can re ult in unreali tic up ell-

22. www.seamlessproject.org
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ing of nutrients and excessive recreation of the water col-
umn  deterioratin  io eoc emical model product  e  o -

en and primar  production  e com ined a imilation o  
physical and biogeochemical data is a promising approach to 
addre  t e a o e i ue  and pre er e t e con i tenc  e-
tween the physical and biogeochemical simulations (Ander-
on et al   urmi re  et al   Son  et al   u et 

al   in  io optical module  ic  pro ide eed ac  
from biology to ocean physics in “two-way” coupling interac-
tion  model  are e pected to pre er e e en etter uc  con-
i tenc  in ot  imulation and a imilation tep  o  opera-

tional tem  S a ala et al   e opportunit  or t e 
combined assimilation of physical and biogeochemical data 
is increasing along with the growing number of BGC-Argo floats 
and gliders mounting multivariate sensors in the ocean (Ska-
ala et al  

The steady expansion of computing capability will facilitate 
the use of ensemble methods (including hybrid ensem-

le ariational met od  to etter repre ent t e d namic  o  
t e io eoc emical model error  e ert ele  t i  e olu-
tion should be accompanied by the use of new stochastic 
ensemble generation methods that can represent the actual 
model uncertaint  Santana alcon et al   and t e 
careful consideration of potential non-linearity/non-Gaussi-
anity issues that can weaken the applicability of traditional 
data a imilation met od  o addre  t e e i ue  ne   
met od  uc  a  particle ilter  an eeu en   a e 
been applied to coupled physical-biogeochemical models 

attern et al   and mi t e u ed in operational -
tems in the future.

inall  rti icial ntelli ence ac ine earnin  met od  
have supported data assimilation with geophysical models 
and will likely become relevant components of future oper-
ational biogeochemical data assimilation systems (Mattern 
et al  

9.2.6. Validation strategies 

The validation methodology is built upon four classes of met-
rics that have been defined by the GODAE/OceanPredict com-
munit  i ure  to monitor t e ualit  o  ocean anal e  
and oreca t  in p ic  Section  and are u ed and up-
ported by the broader biogeochemical community. These met-
rics gather a complete range of statistics and comparisons in 
pace and time to properl  a e  t e con i tenc  repre en-

tati ene  accurac  per ormance  and ro u tne  o  ocean 
model outputs. They are classified as follows (for a more de-
tailed de cription ee ernande  et al   and Chapter 4 :

• Class 1: metric  aim to pro ide a eneral o er ie  
they are typically spatial maps or vertical profiles.
• Class 2: metrics correspond to virtual moorings or 
sections of the model domain.

• Class 3: metric  are deri ed uantitie  uc  a  in-
tegrated quantities.
• Class 4: metrics are model-observation match-ups 
products.

a ed on t i  met odolo  t e alidation trate  o  io-
eoc emical operational tem  con i t  o  t o p a e : i  

t e near real time e aluation o  t e oreca t accurac  and ii  
the delay mode evaluation of the model system. 

9.2.6.1. Near-real time evaluation

The NRT validation aims to provide information about the qual-
ity of the forecasts and relies on the availability of NRT observa-
tions (e.g. data from satellite and from autonomous underwater 
en or  uc  a  r o loat  lider  and moorin  

e uipped it  io eoc emical en or   alidation i  de ined 
a  emi independent independent  en t e o er ation  are 
not  a imilated in a e uence o  anal i  and oreca t c cle  
n act  an o er ation rom a continuou l  recordin  en or  

e en i  not et a imilated  are  ome le el o  correlation it  
already assimilated observations from the same sensor.

The forecast validation is commonly based on temporal and 
spatial match-ups of forecast model outputs and observa-
tion  i e  E la   metric  and on t e computation o  
statistical skill metrics such as average difference (also re-
erred to a  a era e mi it or ia  a era e a olute di er-

ence  R S i erence R S  correlation inde  and model 
e icienc  Sto  et al   S ill ulne  o  oreca t  can e 
compared in terms of persistence (i.e. comparison with pre-
iou  da  oreca t  or it  ill per ormance a ain t a re er-

ence climatology. Skill statistics are often reported for vari-
ou  oreca t len t  i e  num er o  da  in t e uture  

Two examples are presented in the following figures. Figure 
 o  model anal i  i  da  o  oreca t and compare 

surface Chla model estimates to satellite observations for 
the European North West Shelf Seas system. Successive daily 
forecast values quickly diverge from the satellite product 
durin  prin  and ummer mont  i li tin  t e tron  
effect of data assimilation during the production period. 

urin  inter  t e atellite co era e decrea e  and t e ocean 
colour error increa e  inducin  a ne ati e oreca t ia

Figure 9.19 shows statistics for 1st and 6th forecast day in the 
Arctic Ocean. The onset of the spring bloom in the model is 
i ni icantl  dela ed  ut rom t e middle o  a  on ard  

the model results are close to the observations. The quality 
barely changes as the length of the forecast period increas-
e  e cept durin  t e prin  loom t e ir t ee  o  t e 
time erie  in ic  t e ia  i  i ni icantl  maller or a 
oreca t ran e o  one da  u e tin  t at  at t i  ta e  t e 

model is unable to support increased concentrations after 
the assimilation events.
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Figure 9.18. Time series of surface Chla concentration for European North West Shelf Seas average. Day 0 
i  t e anal i  da  it  a imilation o  atellite la  and da   are oreca t da  Satellite ocean colour 
values are shown in red for comparison and error in the pink shaded area. The number of grid point matchups 
i  o n in oran e rom cE an et al  

Figure 9.19. Time series for bias and root mean 
uare R S  di erence  et een t e rctic 

Ocean model system and ocean colour satel-
lite or t top  and t  ottom  oreca t da  
Stati tic  are i en or t e ariou  re ion  lo  
transformation has been applied (from Melsom 
and umru tepe  

A different class of metrics can be used to evaluate the ca-
pacit  o  t e oreca t tem to reproduce pecific e ent  
uc  a  al al loom  n t i  ca e  t e ill metric  are a ed 

on a binary discriminator test with a threshold (i.e. greater or 
lo er t an a i en alue o  la concentration  and a e no 
deci ion  or e ample  t e R  ro n and a i   com-
pares two independent information sets (i.e. forecast and 
o er ation  it  re pect to a t re old alue  or eac  cou-
ple o  e no deci ion  t ere are our po i le outcome  
eit er correctl  po iti e or correctl  ne ati e  and t o model 
failures for incorrectly positive and incorrectly negative. Re-
sults of such metrics are plotted in contingent tables (Stow 
et al  

An example of the use of the ROC to characterise Chla in 
term  o  e ent  i  pre ented in i ure  u in  t e edi-
terranean Sea tem  e t re old i  defined a  t e t  
percentile of surface concentration and identifies surface 
bloom occurrence.

Since biogeochemical variables are often not Gaussian dis-
tributed (e.g. surface Chla distribution resembles a log-nor-
mal den it  di tri ution  oreca t ill per ormance metric  
can be computed on log-transformed data or using non-para-
metric tati tic  or e ample median o  t e mi fit i e  model 
minu  o er ation  in tead o  ia  inter uartile ran e o  t e 
mi fit  in tead o  R S  and Spearman correlation in tead 
o  ear on one  o e er  ile data tran ormation uc  a  
t e lo tran ormation  pre er e  t e tati tical ro u tne  
o  metric  it re ult  in metric alue  t at ma  e di ficult to 
under tand  u er  t u  reducin  t e enefit o  t e alida-
tion in ormation ernande  et al  
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Figure 9.20. Time series of surface Chla concentration for European North West Shelf Seas average. Day 0 
i  t e anal i  da  it  a imilation o  atellite la  and da   are oreca t da  Satellite ocean colour 
values are shown in red for comparison and error in the pink shaded area. The number of grid point matchups 
i  o n in oran e rom cE an et al  

Real time skill statistics are reported in web pages which are 
continuously updated (e.g. the validation dashboard of the Co-
pernicus Marine Service: 🔗23  ndeed  time erie  o  t e ali-
dation metrics monitor the quality of the operational biogeo-
chemical system and alert for quality degradation of the 
model outputs. Possible deviation from the nominal quality of 
t e oreca t product  ic  i  pecified in t e dela  mode 
alidation  mi t e due to model ailure to capture pecific 

e ent  de radation o  up tream input data e  a imilated 
o er ation  model internal ia e  ut al o to t e da to
da  uctuation in t e num er o  a aila le o er ation

9.2.6.2. Delay mode evaluation

The DM validation conveys a more comprehensive and de-
tailed evaluation of the model capability to reproduce the 
spatial and temporal scales of variability of marine biogeo-
chemistry. DM validation assesses the reliability of the mod-
el re ult  con iderin  t e u er need  and re uirement  
measures the strengths and weaknesses of the model sys-
tem or uture de elopment  and define  t e nominal ual-
ity level to which the forecast skill performance can be com-
pared ernande  et al   

9.2.6.2.1. Common graphical representations

Results of the model performances assessment are generally 
provided in a variety of graphical representations that can be 
complementar  eac  ot er mo t common repre entation  are:

23. https://pqd.mercator-ocean.fr/

• Spatial maps represent the spatial distribution of a 
i en aria le and i li t t e model  a ilit  to re-

produce lo al pattern  patial radient  and a in 
inter-difference. The bias and RMSD maps between pre-
dicted and observed values identify the regions of high 
and low model uncertainty. 

• Scatter plots compare the predicted values with the 
observed values in the form of a collection of pair-val-
ue  i e  point  in a model  o er ation rap   t e 
point  are coloured  one additional in ormation can e 
displayed. Scatterplots are useful to identify relation-
ships between the predicted and observed values. 

• ertical profile  compare t e ertical tructure o  t e 
predicted values with the observed values: surface val-
ue  ertical radient  and deep content  e ape o  
t e profile  i e  indication  o  t e p ical and io-
geochemical dynamics at work.

• Time series graphs represent the evolution of predict-
ed values with the observed values as a function of time. 
Such representation allows analysis if temporal dynam-
ic  uc  a  ea onal aria ilit  interannual aria ilit  or 
trend  are captured  t e model  

• o m ller dia ram  are latitude lon itude dept  er-
sus time diagrams displaying the evolution of a variable. 
They are more powerful than the time series graphs be-
cau e t e  o er an additional dimen ion  allo in  to 
study how models reproduce spatial or vertical dynamics 
over time.
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• Taylor diagrams display simultaneously information 
on model o er ation  ill or t ree metric  a lor  

:  t e ear on correlation coe ficient   t e R S  
and  t e S  R S  and S  are u uall  normali ed 
(RMSD and the model SD are divided by the SD of the 
o er ation  to repre ent all metric  it  di erent 
unit  into a in le dia ram normali ed a lor dia ram  

e ear on correlation coe ficient et een t e model 
and the observations is given by the azimuthal position. 
The normalised SD is proportional to the radial distance 
from the origin. The normalised RMSD is proportional to 
the distance from the reference point. The observational 
reference is indicated along the x-axis and corresponds 
to the normalised SD and correlation equal to 1. Such di-
agrams are used to compare different model versions or 
to summarise the model performance for different vari-
a le  in a in le and compact dia ram olli  et al  

9.2.6.2.2. Evaluation of different system versions

n t e rame o  t e continuou  impro ement principle  an  
upgraded and novel version of an operational biogeochemi-
cal system should show advancements with respect to the 
previous one in terms of model characteristics (e.g. addition 

o  ne  modelled aria le  and proce e  and ualit  o  t e 
results. Updates of model formulations and upstream input 
data contribute to reduce the system uncertainty with re-
spect to a standard skill performance framework allowing 
versioning comparison. Figures 9.21 and 9.22 show how met-
rics can be used to compare different versions of a system.

Figure 9.21 compares daily surface Chla for two model versions 
of the European North West Shelf Seas system using regional-
l a era ed time erie  E la   metric  e ne  
product  in i ure  i  con trained  data a imilation 

ile t e pre iou  product  in i ure  a  not  e 
new version shows a better match with satellites during the 
ro in  ea on  it  lo er ummer pea  and earlier prin  
loom  alt ou  t ere are di erence  amon  re ion  

n i ure  t e a lor dia ram ummari e  t e ualit  im-
provement for different system versions of the Irish-Bis-
ca eria  la  nutrient  o en  and car on aria le  
are compared to ocean colour   and  E la  

 metric  e e olution o  t e tem o  an impro e-
ment in almo t all aria le  and particularl  in car on relat-
ed variables. This improvement is due to more realistic initial 
and boundary conditions in the latest version of the system.

Figure 9.21. ime erie  o  dail  ur ace la or re ion  o  t e European ort  e t S el  Sea  rom t e 
ne  product  t e pre iou  er ion  and ocean colour atellite rom cE an et al  
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Figure 9.22. Taylor diagram summarising the quality improvement of the operational system of the Irish-Bis-
ca eria  part o  t e opernicu  arine Ser ice  

9.2.6.2.3. Spatial and temporal evaluation

The DM validation is commonly built to test the pre-opera-
tional system for a medium/long simulation using higher 
quality observation datasets. They can include the same ob-
servation data of the NRT validation but characterised by a 

i er ualit  c ec  e  reproce ed ocean colour product  
and an additional number of historical in-situ data collec-
tion  e  orld cean ata a e  S  E net data col-
lection  t at  ecau e o  t e dela  mode ualit  c ec  e-
come available a certain time after their acquisition time.

Chla derived from remote sensing is a major dataset for BGC 
OOFS. It is extensively used in DM validation to validate the 
spatial and temporal structures. Figure 9.23 shows the annu-
al average distribution of Chla from the model and satellite 
o er ation  i e  E la   metric  e lar e cale 
tructure  pre ent a ood a reement  i e  t e main io eo-
rap ic pro ince  o  on ur t  includin  oli otrop ic 
re  lo  le el  o  c lorop ll  in t e centre o  t e a in  

ntarctic ircumpolar urrent  tropical and  Ea tern ound-

ar  p ellin  are ell reproduced  i erence  at t e re-
ional patial cale are ound alon  t e e uatorial and  in 

t e out ern i  latitude  and in coa tal re ion  a  i -
li ted  t e catterplot i ure  e di tri ution o  
points shows good estimations in the open sea (for depths 

i er t an  m  and undere timation  in allo  ater  
en at metr  i  lo er t an  m

Seasonal cycle and interannual variability can be analysed 
u in  o m ller dia ram  i ure  o  t e ea onal 
c cle o  la in t e ort  tlantic  rom t e lo al cean 
system of the Copernicus Marine Service. The main features 
reproduced are: i  a loom in prin  en t e mi ed la er  
ric  in nutrient  oal  li t limitation  ii  a decrea e o  
Chla concentration in summer due to a thin mixed layer very 
poor in nutrient  nutrient limitation  iii  a econdar  loom 
in autumn when the mixed layer is deepening and nutrients 
are tran ported in t e eup otic la er  i  a period o  ea  
production li t limitation  in inter  and  a mar ed ea-
sonal cycle in the extension of the subtropical gyre (retraction 
in inter and e ten ion in ummer  e interannual aria ili-
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Figure 9.23. Annual mean of surface Chla averaged over the period 2009-2018 (mg Chl m-3  op le t: model  
Top right: satellite L4 observations. Bottom left: RMSD between model and satellite observations. Bottom right: 
lo  ia  i e  mean di erence o  lo  et een model and o er ation  rom amourou  et al  

Figure 9.24. Scatterplot comparison of 2018 
annual averaged surface Chla concentration for 
the model vs satellite observations. The colorbar 
repre ent  t e at metr  m  rom allo  

ello  to deep ater column  dar  lue  e 
da ed line i  t e line :  t e plain line i  t e 
lea t uare re re ion fit it in t e data  e 
correlation coe ficient R  t e ia  t e R S  re-
erred to a  rm e  and t e num er o  point   are 

computed on the log10-transformed space (from 
amourou  et al  

ty of the south boundary of the oligotrophic gyre (i.e. the area 
et een  to  i  al o ell reproduced  t e model

Long-term oceanographic monitoring stations are invaluable 
platforms to investigate temporal and spatial scales of BGC 
variability and assess BGC and ecosystem models. An exam-
ple i  t e S in t e Sar a o Sea  ituated in t e ort  t-
lantic subtropical gyre. Figure 9.26 compares the Chla mod-
elled and measured at this station. The model predicts 
rea ona l  ell t e u ur ace la ma imum  it  concen-
trations slightly higher than in BATS data. The model catches 
t e ea onal c cle  it  a loom durin  t e deepenin  o  t e 
mi ed la er in inter  n ummer  t e production in t e mi ed 
layer is more limited and is mainly due to the local reminer-
ali ation o  or anic matter re enerated production

Observations for a large number of variables are also avail-
able in historical in-situ collections (e.g. nutrients like ni-
trate  p o p ate  ammonium  ilicate  iron  and car onate 

tem aria le  li e di ol ed inor anic car on  al alinit  
p  p  ioma  or p toplan ton and optical uantitie  
contributing to enrich the state validation framework em-
bracing multiple features of the biogeochemical model. 

Figure 9.27 presents a multivariate GODAE Class 1 quantitative 
compari on et een model a era e ertical profile  and t e 
re erence E net climatolo ical profile  in t e ort  e t 
Mediterranean sub-basin. The model reproduces the average 
alue  and ape o  t e profile  modelled profile  are it in 

t e ran e o  aria ilit  o  t e climatolo ical profile
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Figure 9.25. o m ller dia ram latitude er u  time  o  ur ace la concentration on  period 
computed it  mont l  mean field  op: model  ottom: atellite o er ation  rom amourou  et al  

Figure 9.26. o m ller dia ram dept  er u  time  o  la concentration m  l m  in t e la er  
m at S tation  o er t e period  op: model  ottom: ottle data at S tation rom amou-
rou  et al  
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Figure 9.27. ompari on et een ee l  re  line  and annual lac  line  ertical profile  rom t e model 
run or ort  e t editerranean u a in in  part o  t e opernicu  arine Ser ice  and climatolo ical 
profile  o  nutrient  di ol ed o en  and car on aria le  retrie ed or deri ed rom Emod E  data et red 
dot  or mean  and da ed line  or tandard de iation  rom Salon et al   eudale et al  

9.2.6.2.4. Process-oriented evaluation

Besides the already mentioned direct skill error calculation 
e  ia  R S  and pattern a e ment  e  patial cor-

relation et een model and o er ational map   ali-
dation is enriched by process-oriented metrics (i.e. quanti-
ties derived from state variables that describe the results of 
particular proce e  and t eoretical deri ed uantitie  
uc  a  toic iometric indicator  :  :  la:  

ic  contri ute to a e  t e fit or purpo e o  t e model 
unctionin  mon  proce oriented metric  it i  ort  

mentioning those deriving from the use of the continuously 
ro in  amount o  a aila le r o oat  and lider pro-

file  etric  are a ed on t e dept  lope  and amplitude o  
e eral particular io eoc emical eature  uc  a  t e deep 

la ma imum  nitracline  and o en minimum one  e  
are a ociated it  t e iolo ical car on pump  t e air ea 

 u  oceanic p  o en le el  and pro ide an inno a-
tive framework that evaluates the model capability to repro-
duce t e interaction o  p ical e  ertical mi in  and 

io eoc emical e  p toplan ton ro t  and upta e  pro-
ce e  t at ape aria le ertical profile  Salon et al   

i not et al   

These metrics are currently used for DM validation but could 
also be easily implemented for NRT validation by routinely 
comparin  t e oreca t ill it  pre operationall  defined 
seasonal benchmarks and thus highlighting possible anoma-
lie  or e ample  Salon et al   u ed uc  metric  to 
e aluate t e tem o  t e editerranean Sea i ure  

ile i not et al   applied t em to e aluate t e -
tem o  t e lo al cean i ure  and  ot  part o  
the Copernicus Marine Service. 

Figure 9.28 shows how the time evolution of the vertical pro-
files matches up with the observations as well as several 

uantitati e metric  alon  t e corre pondin  oat tra ector  
in the Mediterranean Sea. Temporal succession of the winter 
erticall  mi ed loom  t e on et  t e time e olution  and 

t e dept  o  t e  ic  t picall  e ta li e  durin  t e 
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Figure 9.28. ime e olution o  t o r o oat  in editerranean Sea or la le t  and nitrate ri t  a : 
tra ector  o  t e r o oat  : o m ller dia ram  dept  er u  time  o  la and nitrate concentration 
rom oat data  c : model output  matc ed up it  oat po ition  etric  or model olid line  and oat data 
dot : d : ur ace concentration  e :  m erticall  a era ed concentration  : correlation et een ertical 

profile  : dept  o  t e deep c lorop ll ma imum lue  and dept  o  t e mi ed la er loom in inter red  
to t e le t  and dept  o  t e nitracline  calculation met od  to t e ri t rom Salon et al  

tratified ea on  are con i tent in t e e tern editerra-
nean Sea i ure  le t  e anal i  i  completed  la 
profile  nitrate content  and nitrate a ed metric  i ure 

 ri t  t at allo  to e aluate t e e  coupled p ical
biogeochemical processes (i.e. water column nutrient con-
tent  nitracline  and e ect o  inter mi in  and ummer 
tratification on t e ape o  nitrate profile  e ape o  

t e nitrate profile i e  correlation alue  t e temporal e o-
lution of the 0-200 m averaged values and of the nitracline 
depth are consistent for the selected float in the Eastern 
Mediterranean Sea.

i ure  compare  t e ea onal time erie  o   ur-
ace la   Si and  in t e ort  tlantic durin  t e 

prin  loom  deri ed rom t e r o oat  o er a-
tions and from the Global Ocean system of the Copernicus 
Marine Service. The percent bias and percent RMSD are also 
represented for each metric. The model reproduces the sea-
onal c cle o  ur ace la and nutrient  i e  t e timin  o  

minima  ma ima  and t e on et o  t e loom  t e inter la 
minimum and inter nutrient  ma ima  o e er  t e ill 
metrics deteriorate in summer with the model underestimat-
ing Chla maximum and overestimating NO3 and PO4 minima. 

e lo al tem ill or  metric  i not et al   i  
ummari ed in t e a lor dia ram i ure  ic  allo  

for a rapid evaluation of strengths and weaknesses of a model 
imulation  or in tance  t e lo al model i  illed at repro-

ducin  o en le el  c clin  o  nutrient  and  ut t e rep-
re entation o  la   p  and p  need  to e impro ed  

inall   alidation can e enric ed  additional le el  
o  proce  and tem alidation ip e  et al   e e 
aim to a e  t e model per ormance  to imulate lu e  
and rate  o  tran ormation  ic  dri e c an e  in model 
tate aria le  and to eri  emer ent propertie  t at are 

not directly predictable by the choices made to build the 
model structure and formulations. Measuring time and 
pace aria ilit  o  in itu u e  i  di ficult and i l  re-
ource con umin  t u  t e li t o  metric  remain  re trict-

ed to e  u e  uc  a  rate o  primar  production  nutri-
ent upta e  ra in  rate  and in in  o  or anic particle  

e ert ele  t e eneral confidence and fit or purpo e in 
the underlying function of biogeochemical operational 
models can be increased by informing users about the un-
certainty of a wider range of processes featured in the 
model formulation.
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Figure 9.29. a : tra ector  o  a r o oat located in t e ort  tlantic  ime erie  deri ed rom t e 
r o lue  and t e model imulation ello : : mi ed la er dept  c : ur ace la  d : 3  e : Si  : 4. 

or eac  metric: : ea onal percent ia  : percent R S  rom i not et al  
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Figure 9.30. ompari on o  r o oat o er ation  and model alue  or  metric  u in  a a lor dia-
gram. The symbols correspond to the metrics and the colours represent the BGC processes with which they are 
a ociated rom i not et al  

9.2.7. Output

The purpose of this section is to provide recommendations 
and guidelines about the dissemination of products and 
the delivery of services based on BGC OOFS. These recom-
mendations stem from the experience gained by some op-
erational oceano rap  er ice centre  ic  deli er nu-
merical products and have collected users’ needs through 
t e Ser ice e  a tructure dedicated to an er and man-
a e an  u er re ue t  roduct  and er ice  uc  a  t e 
production  preparation  and deli er  o  operational ocean 
oreca t  to u er  in orm  t at meet t eir need  are t e 

final oal o  an S

9.2.7.1. Data formats

ollo in  t e communit  o  p ical oceano rap er  t e 
biogeochemical community has widely adopted the NetCDF 
format (🔗24  and t e  metadata con ention  🔗25  or 
standard names and units. These standards are adopted by 
most operational oceanography actors (e.g. within GODAE 

cean ie  includin  t e roup  t at operate numerical 
ocean prediction tem  and al o  mo t o  t o e deli -
ering services based on oceanic observations.

24. https://www.unidata.ucar.edu/software/netcdf/
25. https://cfconventions.org/
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9.2.7.2. Standard products

A BGC OOFS should offer users a reliable and easy access to 
alua le ocean in ormation pa t  pre ent  and oreca t  Eac  

system operator should work to ensure that the following 
common aria le  it  t eir acron m or ormula in rac et  
are produced in delayed-mode and real time bases:

• nitrate concentration [NO3
• phosphate concentration [PO4
• dissolved oxygen concentration [O2
• c lorop ll a concentration la
• p toplan ton concentration e pre ed a  car on  

• net primary production of biomass (expressed as car-
on  

n addition to t e a o e tandard product  operator  ould 
al o ma e a aila le t e ollo in  product  i  t e  are repre-
sented in the model:

• ilicate concentration Si
• iron concentration e  
• ammonium concentration [NH4  
• ooplan ton concentration e pre ed a  car on  ma  
or mole  Z
•  c lorop ll a concentration 
• di ol ed inor anic car on concentration  
• total al alinit  
• p  p
• surface pCO2 [spCO2
• air-sea CO2 u  2
• li t attenuation coe ficient d
• p oto nt etic p oton u  R
• eup otic la er dept  ZE
• ecc i dept o ea ater ZS

Model data are usually archived in the units specified by 
t e nternational S tem o  nit  S  nit  ein  mole per 
cubic metre (symbol mol m-3  or concentration in ea ater

9.2.7.3. Data storage

The 2D or 3D concentrations of the modelled prognostics and 
dia no tic  aria le  are a ed and tored in tantaneou l  
or a era ed o er pecific time period  dail  ee l  mont -
l  etc  t a  to e underlined t at to tore output  re uire  
u tantial computer di  pace  e peciall  or io eoc em-

ical models which can generate a lot of variables or derived 
quantities. This should be considered before the operational 
system is set up.

9.2.7.4. Other end-user products

t er data and in ormation  called end u er product  can 
e deri ed rom or in addition to t e tandard product  it  

the purpose of building indicators of the marine environ-
ment or ater ualit  monitorin  pollution control eutro-
p ication p enomena  ood e  indicator  etc

9.2.7.5. Applications

e cientific communit  a  identified e  aria le  and in-
dicators to evaluate current state and likely future condi-
tion  o  t e ocean  uc  a  t e E  rom t e S E pert 

anel  or t e   rom t e opernicu  arine Ser ice  
en  c lorop ll a  primar  production  nutrient  p  

and  air ea u  are monitored to eep trac  o  ocean 
ealt  and c an e  al o to ad i e t e polic  ma er  e e 

indicators provide important information also for ecosys-
tem a ed fi  mana ement  u taina le a uaculture  and 
fi erie  re earc  e num er o  u er  o   model prod-
ucts has been steadily increasing during the last years (Fig-
ure  i li tin  t e ro in  intere t or 

9.2.8. Higher trophic levels modelling

Re earc e   marine iolo i t  ecolo i t  and fi er  cien-
tists very often use a set of environmental variables to explain 
available observations for one species of interest and make pre-
dictions. Examples of frequently collected information include 
eo re erenced fi er  catc  data or acou tic deri ed a un-

dance o  a fi  pecie  cientific amplin  o  e  lar ae or u-
enile  atellite trac in  o  indi idual  o  lar e fi  ea ird  

turtle  or marine mammal  or impl  i ual o er ation  
ale  e e tudie  are a ed on t e correlation et een 

Figure 9.31. Number of distinct users of BGC 
model products of the Copernicus Marine 
Service during the last years (courtesy of the 
Ser ice e
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outputs of the statistical or mechanistic model developed using 
t e en ironmental aria le  and t e o er ed aria le  i e  t e 
presence or abundance of the studied species at a given stage of 
de elopment  Since t e relation ip  are defined u in  o er a-
tions collected in a very dynamic environment with multiple 
ource  o  aria ilit  in time and pace  it i  e ential to u e en-

vironmental variables co-located with the observations. Howev-
er due to limitation in o er ation  marine cienti t  mo t o -
ten a e to a re ate t eir data et  to crude re olution  e   
ea on or ear in lar e eo rap ical o e  or t e  re train t eir 

anal e  to atellite deri ed oceanic aria le  uc  a  SS  
a aila le ince earl   SS  ince  and ea ur ace 

la concentration ince  e pro i ion o  t e e atel-
lite-derived variables has generated large progress in the under-
standing of ecology and population dynamics of marine species. 

o e er t ere are till ome ap  in t e u e o  t e e aria le  
i en t at: i  atellite  mea ure onl  t e ur ace o  t e ocean  

and ii  ur ace la i  a pro  o  primar  production  ic  i  not 
necessarily closely related to the upper trophic level animals 
t at eed on ooplan ton or lar er or ani m  e  microne ton  
urt ermore  in t e de elopment p a e o  t e e or ani m  
la tin  rom da  to mont  t e patial and temporal correla-

tion between primary production and these animals may be lost. 

odellin  tool  a e t e potential to fill t e e ap   im-
ulatin  t e marine ood e  it  primar  production  oo-
plan ton  and microne ton a  e ential aria le  to upport 

  e plained in Section   and  model  are 
often separate models as they focus on different processes 

ut  model  can pro ide input or  model  and t ere 
are e ample  o   coupled model  e  i ralato and 
Solidoro   Ro e et al   umont et al   ia  et 
al   o e er  pre entl  t e lin  online o ine cou-
plin  i  neit er trai t or ard nor ull  in e ti ated  u  
HTL models currently must rely also on other sources of in-
put  uc  a  atellite and in itu data collection  

onnection  c allen e  and e pectation  in rid in   
and HTL modelling are discussed in the next subsections.

9.2.8.1. Essential variables

rimar  production  ooplan ton  and microne ton are e -
sential ecosystem variables for the development of applica-
tions directed to management and conservation of marine 
resources and its biodiversity. Primary production is the 
source of energy to low and mid-trophic level functional 
groups. Zooplankton are a crucial link between the primary 
producer  mainl  p toplan ton  and t e microne ton at 
t e mid trop ic le el o  t e marine ood e  a  ell a  
many mid-size pelagic species and some specialised large 
predator  e  aleen ale  icrone ton i  defined  a 
i e ran e et een  and  cm  and include man  pecie  o  

fi  cru tacean  and cep alopod  a  ell a  t e earl  li e 
ta e  o  man  lar er fi  pecie  e microne ton t at in-

habit permanently the lower mesopelagic depths (~ below 
m  eed on t e or anic matter in in  in t e ater 

column  ll microne ton or ani m  includin  t e pecie  
temporaril  occup in  t i  trop ic le el and i e ran e  are 
the forage of larger marine species that have developed var-
ious skills to detect and feed on them. 

rimar  production  ooplan ton  and microne ton are t u  e  
input  to in e ti ate t e mec ani m  dri in  fi  recruitment  
as well as movement and migration of oceanic predators.

9.2.8.2. Satellite-derived and in-situ observations

9.2.8.2.1. Primary production

o e ta li  ic  mec ani m  control t e di tri ution  re-
cruitment  and a undance o  lar e oceanic e ploited or pro-
tected pecie  marine cienti t  re uire a t ree dimen ion-
al representation of the environment and not only surface 
observations as those provided by satellites. The existence 
of a deep Chla maximum (e.g. in tropical waters and the Arc-
tic  i  a ood illu tration o  t e lac  o  ade uation et een 
surface and subsurface. One possible solution for this prob-
lem is to extrapolate the satellite observations over the wa-
ter column according to some empirical models developed 
to e timate erticall  inte rated primar  production  or  
based on surface Chla and key variables (SST and solar radi-
ation  i  product pro ide  an e ential oundation to 
monitor ocean producti it  o e er  ariou  a  remain  
t ere are ca eat  or allo  ater  and t e rctic  a  ell a  
di ficultie  in re ol in  per i tentl  cloud  re ion  o e er  
primar  production can al o e pro ided   model  o -
fering the better three-dimensional vision as opposed to the 
atellite a ed e timate  ut t i  olution i  till little u ed 

although the improvements in BGC models (in particular 
t an  to t e u e o  data a imilation  are promi in

9.2.8.2.2. Zooplankton

Zooplankton is certainly the variable on which have been de-
veloped the most advanced applications on larval recruit-
ment  fi  a itat  d namic  o  mall and mid i e pela ic 
species as well as baleen whales. Despite decades of sam-
plin  e ort  at ea  ooplan ton o er ation  remain limit-
ed to a few valuable long-term time series from oceano-
graphic stations and a partial global climatology from the 
compilation o  all a aila le data collected  ic  repre ent  
a u e e ort o  data tandardi ation oriart  and rien  

 ere ore  onl  numerical model  can pro ide t e n-
optic maps of zooplankton distributions needed by ecolo-
i t  and fi er  cienti t  
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9.2.8.2.3. Micronekton

icrone ton pecie  includin  a u e ioma  o  me ope-
la ic or ani m  are amon  t e lar e t un no n  in t e 
functioning of the global ocean ecosystem. This is a critical 
gap to understand the ecology of their predators for which 
there is a lot of interest in terms of resource management 
and con er ation  n recent ear  climate c an e  car on 
tora e in t e deep ocean  and t e role o  diel ertical mi ra-

tion o  me opela ic and ooplan ton  a e ecome ma or 
cientific i ue  

ut  e en more t an or ooplan ton  t e par it  o  o er-
vations on a global scale and over time poses a real problem 
for modellers of higher trophic levels. The traditional ap-
proach for sampling micronekton is net trawling. Many stud-
ie  are impl  ualitati e de cription  o  pecie  uite o ten 
used in combination with acoustic sampling to support the 
extrapolation of acoustic signal to biomass estimates. How-
e er  ioma  a ed on acou tic amplin  e peciall  it  
one in le re uenc  can e ea il  ia ed  one or t o or-
der of magnitudes due to the very strong resonance (back-
catter  o  ome or ani m  e  elatinou  or ani m  con-

tainin  a  u le  roud et al   or con er el  er  
ea  re onance de pite lar e ioma  e  fi  it out im 
ladder ornan et al   E co ar lore  et al   n t e 

a ence o  u ficient data co era e  relati el  imple model-
ling approaches are used to simulate these functional groups 
in a ood e  model  rel in  on allometric cale relation-

ip  fir t macro ecolo ical principle  or u e  et een 
trophic boxes. 

9.2.8.3. Models of zooplankton and mid-trophic levels

9.2.8.3.1. Complexified BGC models

Improving resolution of primary production in BGC models 
elp  to et etter ooplan ton prediction  alt ou  t e re-

lationship is not so straightforward. The reason is that in 
models the zooplankton component is used as the closure 
term of the biogeochemical cycles. To compensate for the 
lack in biogeochemical models of zooplankton predation by 

i er trop ic le el  a mortalit  unction it  a mortalit  
rate increa in  rapidl  uadratic term  i  u ed to a oid nu-
merical instability at high levels of biomass. A high mortality 
rate is realistic in warm tropical waters but less for cold wa-
ter  in ic  t e li e pan o  ooplan ton i  muc  lon er  
leading to high biomass persisting during fall. Underestimat-
ed zooplankton biomass can then have a cascading effect on 
the phytoplankton mortality. To address this issue in biogeo-
c emical model  it ma  elp t e addition o  a trop ic le el 
eedin  on ooplan ton  e  t e microne ton at t e interme-

diate trop ic le el  or a implified repre entation o  t e entire 
upper food web with a size spectrum approach (Zhou et al 

 elatinou  or ani m  are al o increa in l  reco ni ed 

as a key group in marine biogeochemical cycles as they need 
to be included to account for zooplankton mortality. A recent 
de elopment con i ted in t e introduction o  a ell fi  unc-
tional group in the biogeochemical model PLANKTOM (Wright 
et al   u e tin  t at it can a e a lar e direct in u-
ence on the zooplankton as well as on the other groups 
t rou  trop ic ca cade  o e er  parameteri ation o  
physiological rates and validation of micronekton and jelly-
fi  car on ioma  are limited  t e deficit o  data on t e e 
pecie  oreo er  addin  mid trop ic le el compartment  
ould till increa e comple it  o   model  ic  are al-

ready complicated as including dozens of variables.

9.2.8.3.2. Spatially explicit models with transport

Models with less complexity and easier to parameterize can be 
used in the meantime. They are useful approaches comple-
mentar  to more comple   model  allo in  a ter te tin  
tudie  e  or proce e  and ne  unctional roup  it  

outputs providing useful intermediate benchmarks. These 
models do not include all the detailed biogeochemical cycles 

ut ocu  on ood e  unctional roup  i e pectrum  or 
target species. The link with the lower trophic level can be as 
imple a  an ener  tran er coe ficient et een primar  pro-

duction and each functional group. A key advantage of re-
duced complexity is the greater facility to implement quantita-
tive methods to estimate parameters using available 
o er ation  et er at lo al or re ional le el  e ert e-
le  uc  model  till imulate t e tran port  oceanic cur-
rent  eit er a ed on ad ection di u ion e uation  li e t e 
ocean circulation and  model  aur  et al   e ode  
et al   or it  mean tran er  et een ad acent rid 
cell  and eo rap ical o e  ud i on te et al   ran -
port can be also simulated using Lagrangian IBM approaches 
that keep track of individuals or meta-individuals character-
i ed  indi idual tate aria le  ei t  len t  ener  tor-
a e  li e ta e  etc  and e a ioural rule  o e er  due to 
computational co t  t i  approac  i  till u uall  limited to 
re ional domain  or in le pecie  e n eli  and ro   

arlotti and ol   iller et al   u e et al   

9.2.8.3.3. Ecosystem food web and size spectrum models

Other modelling approaches are oriented towards a represen-
tation of the ecosystem food web to explore the interactions 

et een fi erie  and e ploited  catc  or protected pe-
cie  ri ten en and alter   Zooplan ton and 
mid trop ic le el  are o ten defined  a mall num er o  
unctional roup  in t e ood e  interaction  e di ficult  

comes from the rapid increase in the number of parameters as 
functional groups and species are added in the food web 
model. The increasing complexity in the network of connec-
tion  et een t e numerou  roup  pecie  and ometime  
li e ta e  o  pecie  i  de eloped at e pen e o  t e patial 
description. A few approaches combine such complexity with 
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a emi patiall  e plicit repre entation  i e  t rou  ul tran -
fer between geographical regions or cells from various sizes 
e  ud i on te et al   e i e pectrum i  an approac  

t at tron l  implifie  t e ie  o  a marine eco tem  

The size-based ecosystem modelling is a classical approach 
that is used to predict biomass distribution and size-structure 
o  marine con umer  ee re ie  in lanc ard et al   en-
nin  and ollin rid e  a e de eloped t i  approac  at 
global scale. The model predicts rates and magnitudes of en-
er  u  rom primar  producer  to con umer  t at depend 
on primar  production  tran er e ficienc  predator and pre  

od  ma  and temperature  ioma  i  e timated in t e a-
ter column without considering the horizontal transport nor 
t e ertical tructure  and me opela ic communitie  are not 
e plicitl  modelled  aur  et al   a e de eloped a im-
ilar size-spectrum approach but that also accounts for the in-

uence o  patial d namic  and ertical diel mi ration  u-
mont et al   a e ull  coupled t i  latter model to a 
physical-biogeochemical model allowing to explore two-way 
interactions between lower and higher trophic levels of the 
pela ic eco tem  etri  et al   and  a e propo ed 
another approach that discretizes the size spectrum into a few 
ta e tructured unctional roup  a  in e Roo  et al   

Their demographic system at each spatial grid cell is forced 
o ine  erticall  inte rated temperature  erticall  inte rat-
ed ooplan ton ioma  concentration  and mortalit  lo e  

ottom temperature  and detrital u e  ut t ere i  no tran -
port or fi  mo ement  

There is no simple solution to model end-to-end ocean eco-
tem  ulton   ut ariou  approac e  t at re ect 

t e di erent cientific ue tion  t at are in e ti ated  e 
demand for greater details in taxonomic representation and 
population d namic  includin  tran port  recruitment  and 
mi ration  o  tar et pecie  create  ma or pro lem  in cal-
culation  e timation o  parameter  and anal i  o  uncer-
taintie  ic  ma  e a critical i ue i  t e model a  to 
support management and policy decisions. For these rea-
on  to ormulate mana ement ad ice or uota  o  catc e  

and or e ort and con er ation mea ure  R  mo tl  rel  
on tandard toc  a e ment modellin  approac e  fitted 
to e  tar et pecie  and fi erie  e e model  a e een 
used since the 1960s and can integrate multiple sources of 
information to estimate the key parameters of population 
d namic  and fi erie  or a in le pecie  aunder and 

unt   o e er  t e  treat t e en ironmental aria ilit  
a  noi e t at i  remo ed rom fi in  data u in  tandardi a-
tion methods or integrated as a random signal in the predict-
ed recruitment proce  and t u  t e  cannot e u ed to 
project mid- to long-term changes (e.g. climate change ef-
ect  on fi erie

9.2.8.4. Contribution from operational oceanography 

Improved BGC models with assimilation of in-situ and satel-
lite data is an approach with promising results and rapid 
pro re  an  to data a imilation  t e p ical and io-
geochemical models used in operational oceanography to 
predict and forecast ocean physics and primary production 
are ecomin  more and more accurate  on e uentl  t e  
are u ed  an increa in  num er o  marine iolo i t  ecol-
o i t  and fi er  cienti t  e output  o  io eoc emical 
models are also essential to explore the historical period 

e ore t e atellite era  ic  tarted in t e late  ee 
i ure  e in ormation enerated   model  i  al o 

needed to develop seasonal forecasting of ocean ecosys-
tem  population d namic  o  marine animal  and to e -
plore the impact of climate change with long-term projec-
tion  once orced  Eart  S tem odel  an   model  
al o pro ide di ol ed o en concentration and p  ic  
are u e ul aria le  or modellin  a itat  o  fi e  inall  
the recent progress achieved in operational oceanography 
contributes to an overall improvement of all types of zoo-
plan ton  microne ton and eco tem model  

A global zooplankton and micronekton model-based product 
e ode  et al   and  i  deli ered in t e opernicu  
arine Ser ice  it  onl   parameter  t e model imulate  

one functional group of zooplankton and six functional groups 
o  microne ton in t e lo al ocean  it  a ertical tructure 
implified into t ree la er  in t e ater column epipela ic  

and upper  and lo er me opela ic  allo in  to con ider er-
tically migrant and non-migrant mesopelagic behaviours. The 
unctional roup  are dri en  primar  production  eup otic 

dept  temperature  and ori ontal current  it  time o  de-
velopment and mortality rate linked to water temperature. The 
limited number of parameters allows implementing quantita-
tive methods to estimate their optimal values by searching for 
t e e t fit et een o er ation  and prediction  e ode  et 
al   o e er  t e par it  o  direct ioma  o er ation  
and t e di ficult  to con ert t e i nal o  acou tic ec o ound-
ers into biomass is still an issue that requires further develop-
ment  n particular  t ere i  t e need to pro re  on acou tic 
model  ec  et al   

9.2.8.5. Applications

Zooplankton and micronekton outputs produced by the Co-
pernicus Marine Service have proved to be useful variables 
along with physical and biogeochemical variables to model 
eedin  a itat  eedin  e a iour  and mi ration  o  lar e 

oceanic protected species such as marine mammals and tur-
tle  e  eca i  et al   am ert et al   am-

ault et al   Ro ert  et al   reen et al   
re or e et al   Roma o a et al   and  
e e application  contri ute to t e cientific ad ice needed 

to propo e marine patial mana ement mea ure  e  a-
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rine rotected rea  and i rator  orridor  t e plannin  
o  acti itie  at ea  e  o ore ener  militar  e erci e  
and te t  and na i ation route  and real time operational 
tool  to limit t e interaction o  fi erie  it  protected pe-
cie  o ell et al   o da  et al   a en et al  

 e com ination o  ooplan ton and microne ton 
variables has been used in a mechanistic model of Antarctic 
rill population  includin  ood condition  t at adult  need 

to successfully produce eggs and the density of predators 
eedin  on pa ned e  reen et al   

inall  patiall  e plicit population d namic  o  tar et pe-
cie  can e dri en  t e e aria le  to tud  recruitment  
natural mortalit  and mo ement  lin ed to eedin  e-

a iour and pa nin  mi ration  o  fi  e ode  et al  
 ueri et al   ernande  et al   Scutt illip  

et al   Senina et al   e e model  com ined it  
quantitative methods integrating various sources of georef-
erenced data i e  catc  i e re uencie  o  catc  ta in  
data  den it  o  lar ae  and acou tic ioma  a undance  
provide new tools to assess the status of exploited stocks 
Senina et al   and  ra on et al   to te t pa-

tial mana ement cenario  Si ert et al   to de elop 
real time monitorin  application  e ode  et al   and 
forecast seasonal to long-term changes along with IPCC cli-
mate cenario  e ode  et al   ueri et al   ell et 
al   and 

9.2.9. Inventories

e fir t reen cean application  o  operational oceano ra-
p  couplin  io eoc emical model  and a imilation com-
ponent  rom t e e i tin  E tem  ere di cu ed in 

ra eur et al   Some ear  later  e len et al   
and ennel et al   di cu ed t e current tate and u-
ture prospects of analysis and prediction tools for ocean bio-
eoc emi tr  and eco tem  and pre ented repre entati e 

examples of global and regional physical–biogeochemical 
systems implemented in pre-operational or operational 
mode  urrentl  a e  oreca tin  tem  are ull  opera-
tional  i e  maintained  an operational centre it  trict 
commitment to routinely provide forecasts.

Tables 9.1 and 9.2 provide initial inventories of the operation-
al oreca tin  and multi ear tem  a ed on t e litera-
ture mentioned above and completed in collaboration with 
the MEAP-TT working group that is one of the OceanPredict 
a  eam  eneral in ormation i  i en or eac  tem  

alon  it  t pe rom lo al to coa tal cale  producer  re -
olution  implemented model  data a imilation met od  and 
product catalo ue  a  ell a  t e e  addre  t at t e read-
er can consult for further details.

Table 9.1.  nitial in entor  o   lo al  to Re ional R  to oa tal  operational oreca tin  tem

WebsiteProductsBGC Data Assimilation  
(method and data) 

PHY-BGC 
models 

ResolutionCovered 
Area 

SystemType

https://marine.
copernicus.eu 

G Global Ocean BGC 
tem  rance

Global 
ocean 

1/4° PISCES coupled 
o ine it  
NEMO (1/12° 
degraded to 

 at dail  
frequency

SEE  met od  u in  
total Chla from OC 

satellite data

la    
Si  e    

 p  p  
da  oreca t  

updated weekly
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WebsiteProductsBGC Data Assimilation  
(method and data) 

PHY-BGC 
models 

ResolutionCovered 
Area 

SystemType

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

R

R

R

R

R

Northwest European 
Shelf Seas BGC sys-
tem  eto fice  

TOPAZ5-ECOSMO 
Arctic Ocean system 
(Norwegian Meteo-
rolo ical n titute  
Norway; Nansen 

Environmental and 
Remote Sensing 

enter  or a  

Baltic Sea system 
(Swedish Meteoro-
logical and Hydro-
lo ical n titute  

S eden  

Iberia-Biscay-Irish 
tem  rance 
 con ortium  

MedBFM3 model 
system (Euro Med-
iterranean Center 
on Climate Change 

  tal  S  
tal  

European 
North-
West 

shelf Seas

Arctic 
Region

Baltic Sea

Iberi-
an-Bis-

cay-Irish 
shelves 

Mediter-
ranean 

Sea 

~7 km

6 km

1 nautical 
mile

1/36° 

1/24°

ERSEM coupled 
online with 

NEMO

ECOSMO bio-
logical model 

coupled online 
to t e  
ocean physical 

model 

ERGOM coupled 
online with 

NEMO

NEMO-PISCES 
online coupled 
model; nested 
into  and 
BGC solutions 

from the Global 
MFC

  model  
off-line cou-

pled with NEMO 

3D-Var NEMOVAR 
met od  u in  total 

Chla from OC satellite 
data

Assimilates Chla 
from OC satellite 

data using a nudging 
approac  and ur ace 

observations are 
projected downward 
in the water column 

applying an algorithm 
described by Uitz et 

al   

_

No assimilation 

R  met od  
using Chla from 

satellite and vertical 
profile  o  la and 

nitrate  from BGC-Argo

la    
   

p  p  d  
da  oreca t  

updated daily

la    
Si    
Z   

p   p  
d  da  ore-
ca t  updated 

daily 

la    
  p  

p   ZS  
da  oreca t  

updated twice 
daily

la    
 Si  e  

   
p   p  
ZE  da  

forecast updat-
ed on a weekly 

basis 

la   
Z   

  Si   
p  p   

   
10-day forecast 
updated daily 
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WebsiteProductsBGC Data Assimilation  
(method and data) 

PHY-BGC 
models 

ResolutionCovered 
Area 

SystemType

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

https://www.po-
seidon.hcmr.gr

http://www.na-
noos.org/prod-
ucts/j-scope/
home.php 

https://coast-
alscience.noaa.
gov/research/
stressor-im-
pacts-mitiga-
tion/hab-moni-
toring-system/ 

https://ereefs.
org.au/ereefs

www.vims.edu/
hypoxia; https://
oceansmap.
maracoos.org/
chesapeake-bay/

R

R

C

C

C

C

Black Sea system 
ni er it  o  ie e  

el ium  

POSEIDON system 
R  reece  

S E oreca t 
tem S  Sea-

sonal Coastal Ocean 
Prediction of the 

Eco tem  unded 
  S  

Harmful Algal Bloom 
Monitoring System 
(National Centers 
for Coastal Ocean 

Science  ormed  
t e  S  

Great Barrier Reef 
(Bureau of Meteo-

rolo  et al  

Chesapeake Bay

Black Sea 

Mediter-
ranean 

Sea 

California 
Current 
System 

Coastal 
and lake 

regions of 
the US 

Great 
Barrier 

Reef 

Chesa-
peake 

Bay

~3km 

1/10° 

1/10° 

_ 

_ 

600m

 online 
coupled with 

NEMO 

ERSEM-II 
model  on line 
coupled with 

POM 

ROMS ocean 
model coupled 

with a BGC 
model 

_ 

CSIRO eReefs 
modeling suite 

ChesROMS-ECB

“Ocean Assimilation 
Kit” (OAK; Vanden-

ulc e and art  
 or a imilation 

of surface Chla from 
satellite 

No assimilation 

_

_

_

_

la    
 Si   

 p  p  
   
 d  R  

10-day forecast 
produced daily 

la   
Z   

    
4-day forecast 
updated daily 

Seasonal 
forecasts of 
sea surface 
temperature 
SS  and  

variables 

Daily forecast 

A few days 
forecast 

Nowcasts and 
a few days 

forecasts of 
physical and 
BGC variables 
(focusing on 

 acidification 
metric   S
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Table 9.2.  n entor  o   lo al  to Re ional R  to oa tal  multi ear tem

WebsiteProductsBGC Data Assimilation  
(method and data) 

PHY-BGC 
models 

ResolutionCovered 
Area 

SystemType

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

https://www.
cls.fr/

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

G 

G

R

R

R

Global Ocean BGC 
tem  rance  

Global Ocean low 
and mid-trophic 

le el  product S  
rance  

Northwest European 
Shelf Seas BGC 
system (UK Met 

fice   

TOPAZ-ECOSMO 
reanalysis system 
(Nansen Environ-

mental and Remote 
Sen in  enter  

or a  

Baltic Sea system 
(Swedish Meteoro-
logical and Hydro-
lo ical n titute  

S eden  

Global 
ocean 

Global 
ocean 

European 
North-
West 

shelf Seas 

Arctic 
Region 

Baltic Sea 

1/4° 

1/12° 

~7 km

25 km 

1 nautical 
mile 

S ES  coupled 
o ine it  

NEMO at daily 
frequency 

LMTL com-
ponent of 
SE  

dynamical pop-
ulation model  
dri en o ine 

 E   
from satellite 
and PISCES 

ERSE  coupled 
online with 

NEMO 

ECOSMO bio-
logical model 

coupled online 
to t e  
ocean physical 

model 

SCOBI coupled 
to NEMO 

No assimilation 

No assimilation 

3D-Var NEMOVAR 
met od  u in  ur ace 

PFT Chla from OC 
satellite data 

Assimilates surface 
Chla a from OC 

satellite and in-situ 
nutrient profile  u in  
an Ensemble Kalman 

Smoot er En S  
met od  a ter a au -
ian anamorphosis for 
all BGC data. EnKS is 
preferred to EnKF in 

delayed mode 

LSEIK data assimila-
tion c eme  u in  

oxygen and nutrients 

la    
Si  e    

 p  p  
1993 onwards 

 field  o  
zooplankton 
biomass and 
six groups of 
micronekton 
ioma    

onwards 

la   
   

 p  p  
 d   

onwards 

la   
   

Z  d   
onwards 

la    
   

onwards 
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WebsiteProductsBGC Data Assimilation  
(method and data) 

PHY-BGC 
models 

ResolutionCovered 
Area 

SystemType

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

https://marine.
copernicus.eu

https://ocean.
ust.hk:8443/
SiteMapApi/
new/index.jsp

R

R

R

R

R

Iberia Biscay Irish 
tem  rance  

Global Ocean low 
and mid-trophic 

le el  product S  
rance  

MedBFM3 model 
tem S  tal  

Black Sea system 
ni er it  o  ie e  

el ium  

China Sea Multi-
Scale Ocean 

Modelling System 
S

Irish-Bis-
cay-Ibe-

rian 
shelves 

Global 
ocean 

Mediter-
ranean 

Sea 

Black Sea 

China 
Seas

1/12°  

1/12° 

1/24° 

~3km 

~3km 

NEMO-PISCES 
online coupled 
model; nested 
into  and 
BGC solutions 

from the Global 
MFC

LMTL com-
ponent of 
SE  

dynamical pop-
ulation model  
dri en o ine 

 E   
from satellite 
and PISCES 

  model  
off-line cou-

pled with NEMO 

 model  
online coupled 

with NEMO 

ROMS ocean 
model coupled 

with a BGC 
model 

No assimilation 

No assimilation 

R  met od  
using surface Chla 

No assimilation 

No assimilation 

la    
 Si  e  

   
p   

p  ZE   
onwards 

 field  o  
zooplankton 
biomass and 
six groups of 
micronekton 
ioma    

onwards 

la   
Z   

  Si   
p  p   

   
1999 onwards 

la    
  p  

p    
   

onwards 

la   
Z    

  p  
p    
mall detritu  

lar e detritu  
terre trial  
and terrestri-
al DOM; 1992 

onwards
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